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• United Press
"KefativetisH Fifteen_Hundred British Troops Course Ends
1Z11 Egypti.a, Surrender At Methodist
$00d. r ,.. Sy ' United Frees_ . • 4. ,11, One -report, the saint cor Chtliehilete
More than 1500 British troops !respondent • toga newspaper in VMS
with tanh supped- shot and- -ehelledLeo, says that _27--Porsons were
defiant Egyptian -police into -tor- killed and neatly 300 other3 were
tender today. • wounded in a clash between troops
The bloody battle *es foUght at and students in Syria. There are
&ice headqUaLters in Ismailia, no details sib far on -the new
where the, British have;been wag, violence.
ing a five-day campaign to wipe • The 'other report comes from
out terrorism aimed- at driving them Tenisia, *here 'Arab kationalists
from the Suez canal zone, arc- fighting French rule. Two
The strife-torn city is only a trains were derailed this morning
few miles•-isom Britain's garrison on the main rail lines running-into
the French ' protectorate FrOM
Algeria.
The official report by French
military sources indicates the de-
reilments may have been aimed
at keeping. French reinforcements
from entering Tunisia.
However. there is no mention of
any casualtieg so far, nor any word
on whether the derailed trains were
carrying_ troops.
.Duroc Consignment
Will Be At Memphis
-Leading-bums breeders from the
--Asia will hold their
winter bred -gilt ,consignment sate
Thursday, February 14 at the
Shelby County Penal Farm, Mem-
phis, Tenn.- The Mid-South Duroc
Breeders sponsor the, sale each year
ir an effort to present tbe best of
the breed -for sale to farmers and
• •maie has been' ..menbnned as a nonce heedqpretere kuildink purebred breeders,.
26dDemocratic presidential Prospe,A. ing tq negotiate a suzrender. Asiont.' . breeers will consign
Springfield,-,filinois. that .80' iiO3- bock. And soon the two sides were 
till(!srt tfOromthis But Stevenson told newsmen at The • Brjtish tromp began firing ,„ saulet:itaecdcoprodrinocg
sibility of his becoming the Demo- fighting the worst Angle-Egyptian Record Association, Peoria. Ill. There
cratic nominee is "remote." clash since the Egyptians first tried will be gilts selling at prices that
Republitian presidentiaLhope- V. oust Britairi from the canal- zone. %."..„11 fit anyone's need* ranging
ful. Harold Stassen, spoke out to- The battle soon spread to Is- from high to low These gilts will
be rnight about the Voice of America. mailees health offices. adjoining bred to outstanding boars n
in arteeddress in Washington. Stalee the police headquarters. The British this section of the hittion. A few
sen urged thet both major _parties ;brought tank guns into action end fall boars and open gilts will- alai,
advocate'S snore effettive inter- !peured 20-pound shells into the be included.
Duroe hogs still top all other
breeds in, the number of purebred
recordings oach year. Irt 1951 the
N..
4-0 •te,?GRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAt sktveo,OVER HALF A-CENTURY
Selected As Best AB-Round Kentucky CO11101111111b01 11Wilpaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Jan. 25, 1952
NIhGE., OF HEALTH
Ey Visited Prow
SoUthern Democrats who are
.i[u.t I ler 11Tton.ana
to be extending the cold sbnulde:
to Senator Estes Kefauver. -
The former chairman of the Sen-
ate' erli-ne- Tititestigating comMittee
aniXtUnced-ini-ltrin the race
far the Democratic presidential
'nomination.
 
His native state. Tenn-
- - 
ram, has Welcomed headquarteiri-1'6ith canal zone.
Vitesit with wild enthusiasm. • And_ the police headquarters where
But elsewhere in the south. ke7 the battle took place is in the cen-
fruver has drawn either celd ail- ter of town. •
inc
- ..__.
- --- e- :or bitter opposition. ' -Aget5rilWit-tri-British;-leurces, at
.. - He -did slightly better In: the least 20- Egyptians and three Bri-
White House today. President Tru- 'CM soldiers. were killed in the
man gave him a verbal pat en 'the battle, which began when the Bee
tish surrounded the police head-
quarters and other municipal build-
ings and, called on all police in the
refuse to. endorse Kefativer over city. to lay .down their arms anti
any other emocrat who 'might surrender.
like the !eat Mr.-Truman new M.' The wounded include one British
cupies. 'cffices. and one soldier, plus what
- The President parried newsmen's tire Biettst -call -an "tin
at his weekly..mews con- member.- of - Egyptians. - -
tirenee sod schtsed _to throw any, _ The....ggyaftion
clear light on his own pnlitical in Cairo that' Egyptian casualties
Intentions. But, he did 3ay that were "heavy," but it does not give
he will probably declare himself any figured.
before April 29th the leadline According to the British version;
beck. calling him a good rienator
and a nice fellow But the presi-
crent wouldn't go beyond that and
foi entering the senate, race In
Missouri.
Governor Adlai Stevenson of Itl-
natiOnal information program. Stag- building, sending up billowing
sen also suggested that the voiee ilds of smoke
broadcasts be removed from State The Egyptians fought back from
department control.
brewiog for Rim at home; .... '
Doeters my Churchtics-eold--his
virtually cleared up. His tempera-
'hire has returned to normal, and
he haii West sleeping well  --
Hui he will face a barrage Of
- now are gaining strength. Cub Park 45 will meet ,tonightquestions when he appears• before, ufmther still
But littleGeraldine weighs only j__at. 7:00 ,o'clotk at the Womansparliament next week to 'report "'Igi
. . 12e, pounds and doctors say tie, Club House, with Cub Master Bob
-on his Washington visit. On •- Rampage.. .,
. three year old may not live. Miller in charge. Parents and
__Already7therw_haves been--public . , . -_- -
Their mother.; Mrs. Eloise Caoh. members of the Cub Pack are ure-expressions sit criticism-the metit ..
• Eti-Vailleod Pres._ .. . has been jailed 05 .a child deser- ed to attend the meetieg as at-recent over his 'apparent witting- The rains ceme to Cafifornia tion charge. Other Women prisonera tendency has beeh lagging recently.ness to- draw neat to. the Afnert- Spin today-in one yeller,. they
ran "ter initlfhn--aiiiiiidelytt C°172.:.weriThe heaviest in li years. 
'were so enraged snag um_ hey__ Miller said that he wants every
, . twith a mop handle. member to be present tonight. ..
'Monist China. 
• — And they iffiliffiii• Shhile' 06°Cli• - When-authorities questioned Mriz, Much time and effort is put inKenneth Younger, Who was min- Ei- 4 h-
ern California rountiert are running 
the charge, of ifeeeeting *the idaneinfl of the meetings, le-niter of erfileeTirthe-LlitilehrOVerre •
X her children, she said:, " . ler ,emphasized. and that it onement. says Churchill may have trt -oVereerieven square 'Miles .of rich
Britain "on a slippery :lope, at
- - farm land is under w t_oew"Whyithjethmey two
ore daysall  tightago  " when reason that the presence of mem-
bers and parents is desired.the bottom of which is war With Mimes have been evacuided' in ' . • - ' ..
The Methodist Training School
ended its sessions here-yeiterday
evening. The enrollment reached
a total of ninety three with many
additional attending as visitors.
"The benefits of the school will
be reaped for months in the fu-
ture." said Hewitt Cooper, sec-
retary of the organigation " and
the good will be determined by
ow we we use -the thirgs we
have gained from the well tauget
school."
The course "Cuiding Children ill
Christian Growth," led by Mies
-Ruble Smith worked 'at their prob-
lem from the following aspects:
threugh fellowship in the family,
in the chutch, learning to worship
through learning to play_ and
through learning to' love all of
God's children.
Rev. Lyles taught the course
"The Christian Faith and Way."
Rev. Herrn Williams worked
wittr both the youth and youth
leaders. They approached ,the tarok .
Dims. of youth fellowship wcrk and.
arrived at some solutions -for
bigger and better M'etbodist Fel-
lowship.
Rev. Richard Whitworth led a
group in "The.' Cherch Working
With Young Adults.'
Contributions Still
Being Received For
Unfortunate Family
Contributions- are still being re-
ceived for the Vernon Williams
family who lost their' home,. on
Januar* 14 when it was consumed
by filmes.
The young couple escaped from
the flames with their fourteen
months old eon Bobby, but saved
letle from the fire.
Money is being received at the.
Bank of Murray tind the Peoples
Churchill Has - , collected at Inc home of Mrs. Ona
.. 
From Malta conies 
_ark_ _official breeds. ... .Quiet Voyage - . ar.notincement that . the British . " Tins le, 206 Elm street, Porter El-
, Mediterranean fleet there has been Effort Made To 
..
king store at New Concord, and
—
erriered to sea. A spokesman says the daily Ledger and Times.
- • By United Press 
Save TWO Children Anyone Wishing to make a con-,* British Prime Minister Winston the . action is being taken as a
,teiicautionary measure. But he well By I'mted Press tribution to the family, who expectsChurchill is having a quiet and
rot confirm that it's coeneeted ue -another child in the near ISan Antonio baby doctorsrestful voyeige. aboard Ms liner '
"Queen Mary-- but a ' itritin ciftwotr itc trouble in Egypt throwing -the weapons of science into C5.,f.3._.,.......--44119-0;7..t....-14AH.Z dg ri,t12",..",° -9-Pt!' -4
TwO 604'Fr-outbreaks of violence a battle to save two tiny enildren --- '''''''''''''''.-77"-- '------.
c reported this-lnorning in thalisseued from the. brink .of Starve- . .. .
lends of the Middle' east evher,a Cub Pack 45 ToI tires. They've given.. three -yiar old
ErAionalist uprisings are approace. teeraldine Cook' Snd three-montes '
ole Larry Cook three transfusions Meet Nero Tonight •.0g the all otdlorWar.. ,
.._ 
____ of whole blood. .and the coildren . --,..a--
the first shots were fired by augi-
lir ry police, while the -British com-
mander was on the steps of the
I. 
, national anti-elation recorded 123.-every roof, while the buildings
they at last had to surrender. 
009 Durocs, double the number re-
gistereclThy the next two competing Bank and other items are being
began to crumPle around them and
AN
China." And the influential Man-c fnerced county.
cheater guardian his published -in The Sari Jteaquin Valley bona 'trade Barn Doing
To -MacAlthue.0"
miliarial under the-eaption: -"Rack weft anythini like it mom_ 1940. wen says.
the-Assisi/a, the new siorei Ernie
• 411.ANKFORT. KeKtuaky's- state 
make a tau and careru am a-
grOught mere tumble to S'intiren- Ernie-Thonniann- xelsnried io&Wiriread fund ented 1952 with the. s•-• ,.cisecis,Lowlarld areas on the Pen- that his neve buSineges, ErnieS Trade. largesi balance of Via Nod the.Roiett is insulg_ aro, back loader wattrirti uft. ae, port, planes which skim over Eli-
' •
STATE ROAD FUND EXCEEDS
ALL mesas IN TREASURY
MURRAY POPULATION — 000
UNI
GOOD WILL FLYER BACK IN U. S.
op, pun 35-year-old flying congressman, is greeted
by airport official at San Francisco on hie arrival from HawaiL Mack,
'a Democrat, is back in the U. S. following a good will flight around
t the world hist idegle engine light plane. (international Soundpiioto)
-
g Alley Turns hit° Shooting
ery lVith 10 DoWndiodity
By United hews
American Sabrejets turned •"MIG
Alley" into a shooting gal-ery to.
off one red jet
after another in the second biggest
air battle of the war.
All told,,th UN pilots knocked
down 10 Commurust MIG let fight-
ers in four separate air battles over
northwest,- Korea. An 11th MIG
probabilAvas destroyed and three
others were damaged. It was the
biggest day since last December
13th when UN pilots shot down 13
enemy jets.
' The American pilots were <mi-
red more than five to two-
011 Babrelets meeting about WI
red planes. However, tbe Conunu-
nist pliMiproved null
spite their greater iirmbers and
speed-for the akin and marks-
manship of the Americans.
Allied losses, if any were not
reported. If there were any, they
will be included in the weekly
report or UN. Masai
1-Elizabeth, New Jersey,
I Protests Low Flying
Planes. Over City _
BLIZABETH..14-.L. ibin. AT)
-Frightened residents of Elizabeth
have won the first round in their
fight to ban planes from flying
low over the city
Chairman 'Donald Nyrop of, the
Civil Aeronnuttes b•JArft ary_tO_UriC23
willthat the federal government
Dr. Max .1ilebinett has been re-
movedefrom the Murray tinertat
tiihUrarie 1110 West Main sttreet.
Ile s hospitalized with injuries
suffered in an accident on Jan-
' uary 1 at Hazel.
He received a fractured skull
and. other 'Muriel when he failed
to lnake, the sharp 'curve. just
South of-Hazel, and crashed into
roncrete---barrtrade at the triter
asition.
. His condition Was listed as good
when .ware dismissed from the
I a
ea4rr st.owsi
WASHINGTON Jan.,, 25
Selective Service Director Lewis
Hershey hag' &tiered Altai draft
ci).'„ rainfallnear five Mbn S s'art across from the Eepnomy Gro-ahead of -sehediree-more than Iii4 ,,j, y Thompson 'amid that his busi-inches ginde the start !of 'the year' swag Is being welt received.And the state hasn't yet dried out fie his plenned an auction sale day. 
,from 'the . series of storms thIlit_, en: Saturday' February 2 Kai. willdrenched it earlier this month, sell for Suction anything that is 
Close on the heels of the road fund
New trniland has a different: brought in by the people of Mar- 
were revolving. trust and ageney
probletri-cold: The cold wa‘e that ray and-Cartleway county, fund balances twith a total of
chilled the north ' ceneral states He said that he would appreciate 
$15.644.480 on hand. Next in size
has pushed east_fercing. tempera- it if those, persons having 
_Morns to 
was the general expenditure fund
tures dcwia around the zero rnark.J.eil at auction, would britig_them 
With e2.4t5i.782 and the institutional
biter* Saturday morning.._%?___that 
oimprovement fund with, $1.046.109.Thenorthson4re,n4twraithsft.aenbites_wvhavich.-..,
he•-'could better J.ilan for the, sate. 
The road fund balance Is used
and the blizzard that preet•ded A
-now are gettingtmilder V:e3
for' a change. But Minnesota and
dolth Dakota still are digging eat
from under 13-foot drifts-- . .
directors to slow down.' inductee) on March 22nd. State Repreftente-
of 19-year olds -and call olcilkr. meir lite Joe' Hopkins says planetolls for
tint where possible. The 1,rder *is .1:anode followed Dy MacArthur %
aimectat levelling off.the induction talk -en the grr rc.t.itie state cap-
age of 'arafties: , tol.
-
bon of planelieusing Newark
Kentucky cloudy and milder
with occasional light rain to-
night and east portion:Sat-
tarday; low tonight, 40 to, 45:
VOIN-RIII7No. 22
ED
Appropriating Agencies May
bive Proportionate Part
%The-Mower County Health'
Department apparently will be able
to continue its valuable work in
Cafloway County, according to
sentiment expressed in a meeting
yesterday at 4:00. o'clock at the
Court House.
An Essay Contest with the sub-
ject "How Good Soil Conserve-
ben Practices in My District Will
Contribute ,to the Standards of
Living and . the Security of all
Our People" sponsored on the State
level by The Courier Journal, Lou-
isville Times And Radio Stati
WHAS, and on the County levelby
the Dank of Mucra,y, was Inirtief-
noted in last fall by 293 Junior
and Senior High School student*
Morn' Calloway County.
The Contest, was promoted and
directed through the local So- I
Conservation District office under
the supervision of Mr. Vandal!
Weather. with the assistanee ref-the
County School Superintendent. Mr.
Huron Jeffrey' and the Prrricipals
arid factitty of the different echoole
that entered the contest. The Con-
test • closed Dec. 31. the Essays were
judged, and the County 'wipner
chosen was Miss Margaret Ann
Tarry of Murray High School ane
the second place winner was Miss
Koerteer also ef 'Murray High.
These two essays have been sent to
the Courier Journal in Lieisville
and will be judged there with win-
ning essays from other Districts
for the State Award Miss Tarry
will receive' a $25.00 U S Savines
Bond for being the winne,. in this
district.
The Bank of Murray offered rash
awards for the best essay from
each Junior High and each Senior
High Scgool student that partici-
pated- from the different rhools
and the recipients of those awards
we 
follows: '
L!ynans Iforibte.  Jo
Parks, Mr. Gerald Pass-hall; New
Sue 
OCnoeneoprethaur-Jknioaedlinasesillibmrlitaistryn..t )1: ;lite-
Training School-Charles Jackson,
that porticipated in the Contest
greatest number CirEileays written,
son. James Lee Harmon: Alm.--
Frankie Miller, Daphene Herndon:
Robert Jameson Murray nig
School Miss Aene Koertnter.
Almo is recognized for having the
Of the .above mentioned, Schools
*hoot wrote 'mays and certsin5;
the participation of all these young
peoke in such work will increase
their knowledge Of kind' the . ref-
penance of this tyife of work:,
Bircham
To Stay Alive
LOUISVILLE Jan. 25 fl.TPIP-
Attorneys for convicted poll an
Sabeth's.ruataps.-. EaTI-Bire afe rn ,SLale Treasury with .$11,053,500. 0p made an veteaddrdinery
total. of $38.821,152 held in the final attempt tokiy to see. thee'
State Treasury, Miss Pearl F Run- 
flight to- Elizabeth from Washing- client team the electric "hair at
ton to see first hand the destruction Eddy:edit- State Penitentiary •
•
About fifty" persons attended the
to decide how the heiilth—
unit could raise $1,000 to complete  
a budget of $12.000 necessary for
the coming year.
All the members of the Boa-d
of Health were present With the
exception .of Esq.-•}1.. M. Workman.
-Those present .,were -Pr. Hugh --
flcusto-n, Dr, A. D. Butterworth,
Dr. Conrad Jones, and Judge Hal
Hood. • -
Also present were representatiVeg-e-
of the appropriating agencies
supply the money necessary for ;he
budget of the health Unit.
There re no dissenting voices
concerining the continuation of- the -
Calloway health unit. AU talk,
made by those present were bit
favor- of coneepuing the work of
the agency and the thought expret-
seci that the county could not afford
11 do without it. '
The eueeestion was made that
the various appropriating ril,•encies
supply a proportionate part of the 
31.000. The members will relay,
nformatiorrto the body whili-they
reuresept. report back on ,
the fourth Thursday in leobruiii"I'
at 4:00 o'clock at the court house,
l'hose bodies appropriating money
loa*thee health unit and the *mount
they now contribute are: the Callo-
way Fiscal Court. $1.000 and office
space: the County School Board
$500: the City School Hoard$230:
the City Council of Murree $500.
State and Government agencies
mrke up the rein of the budget.
The- Murray Training. School' NV
also ,expected to Make a contribu.
eon.
The Calloway County Health
Unit corers a'svide field of
healtii-' in the county_ A celliplete
list of the 1951 activities was pub-
lished in the Ledger and Times tin
Saturday January 19
One of the most important of
there activities la the checkine
pre-acheol children the sum"
beinre they enter school and as,.
on their entrance to school. •
Our
Girl Drug Addict
Is Arrested
Press
arrested
hive erten and a .70-year old girl
dressed in boy's clothes after a
series of robberies and have,heard
the girra story before She sre-
turned to Hart County- to answer
charges Of a New Ygar's eve theft
The girl. Miss Martha Spraggs, a
veer Atherton High school siss-
dcnt in Louisville, says all her
trouble began laid July when two
men perk-Jaded her to smote mari-
juana cigarette's.
She says *she had been a catcher'
on a !date championship girt!' sort-
i:alt team in 1950. and had, stroked
as Ii stapler in a Louisville factory,
before she met the two men,
Ittett The saYs. - Illte began to use
the dope regularly and, in 'ner own
words, I got so I didn't care what
I did. 
. •
When Police officers arrested her
and two Louisville men- if/vines-
shewas stemirig boy's clothes
had a Blies littirrut. And, she
was wearing -the softball Satitet--- -
she won for 
-playing seftbnii. '
chne sairs
yon, Stater -Treasurer. disclosed t0,7_ .ssused y the 'es-ash of an Ameti-
can Aintnee 'plane in tire heart
of the city Tuesday. The erase
killed 29 persons. little more than
a, month after another plane crash-
ed - if) Elizabeth, killing 56 persons.
The frightened and angry re-
sidents of Elizabeth, some who say
payment of claimi to contractors 'protest, They've 
they. its awake hights "fearing, the
laid 
wit
...._ picket Subscribers of the daily Ledger die last Friday but was granted A
... • purchase --cd----eqtripment and the airport "By the-thougirier-ind and Times will now be able To reprieve by the State -Court if
--
oidinary operating funds...for -tie' will hold a mass "indignatiod. meet-. enjoy the Slmday School 
- lesson Appeals The reprieve expires. at• H ugh way Departinent Ordinary 'ing tonight.-- . v ritten weeikly-by.._Dr..N. C, Chiles, midnight this Sonday. ' eWASHINCTUN--Jan. 25 (UP)- ga%ernmenial expense, are borne ' Mrs. peter_Dueoks, whote home Pastor of the Nest Baptist Church Another attorney defending BiceSenator Brien highlahon of seen- through the general 
-expenditure is pear where the Americin Air- of Murray. ...... .- 
_sham. Robert Zollinger, says he willneetieut• list asked that his name fund. ' .--- . eesee- - - -- Itedir,-,cria sl. is orus-sif,the_ MO- The Sunday School lesson will ask the United . States DistrietrilloJEACARTIlUR TO SPKAK be withdrawn from the Illinois In addition. state .agencies have' tenet(' resi nts. be started today and will run on Court at Louisville to issue a wriAC SON. Mississippi Jaft! 25 Democratic, presidential primary. fend Investments totalling $31.014,- , "Half th night." she NIIM3. "you each Friday, so that both city and of habeas corpil% or Bircharp la
.
frept_feeneral MacArthur has ac- An a friegram to Illinois election 010 mostly in United States Gov- Ile in bed wondering and "fearing county subscribers might be able week on grounds that proper actingcepted tentatively an offer to ad- officials. McMahon says he pre- ernment .bonds-with the largest the planes ovethead. - to read it and pie' it by Sunday had not been setight through statedress the Misliasippi , legislat rg "someone else--L-Harty S. Tru- hatch being held by' the Teachers' One Of her neighbors adds, "those morning , 
-. - - • courts. A.an." If MeMahon's name Is taken Retirement Fund. $21050;000 The planes will scare me right ‘iiit ef Dr. Chiles la well 
_qualified to _ Zollinger says the appeal to theoff the ballot. Senator Ifstes Ke Sinking Fund. Cdmmission .owned Elizabeth. Day and night they roar v rite these lessons as he has may Supreme Court is based on chargagfraauceve.r of TO:new*: '.w171,1 .b. this 117..25015:000. of these; the State Me by. so colse -I think one of them y9ars of gospel ministry behind of error in the Criminal court inonly Democrat ten' tn Vt. Illinois irnd Tornado In Su r a wee . fund mist surely hit my house some-' h im Ind is well known Is 3 Bible Louisville and on grounds that
• ' day."
- I .M.M. ., —
! The 'Fifth Air Force says that
85 Per cent of the America!' planes
lost in Korea So far were downed
by enemy ground .fi•-e. It dig_
closes that the reds definitely' are
building up their anti-aircraft
power.
Ground activity in Korea today
dwindled to small patrol actions.
Temperatures along the 145 mile
front ,range, to nine below, zero
and the entire area is covered with
heavy 'snow
The South Korean government
today announced the reeilts of
some of ite--owes-fighting today_
Says South -Borten troops kUed or.
captured some 15-thousand red
guerrillas and most of their Mos-
cow-trained leaders in a limb-
week operattqp.
At Panmunjom, tAe Pies offerel
the reds a choice of three ways of
settling the deadlock over airfield
construction. They also erciposed
that staff officers begin at once
to work out details of supervising
a truce. The Chinese nelegite
promise! to Ifilicly the proposals
and to reply later. But on, the
prisoner of war issue-nrignegre03,
The Eighth Army coremander
got out of -a tight spot today.
Ceneral_l_times Van Fleet barely
escaped being Marooned in a twirl-
ing blizzard when his light plane
made an emergency landing on an
abandoned front line air strip.
Van Fleet and his pilot-Captain
Beuce Ihlenfeldt 'if • Lawror. Okla-
homa-were trapped by the storm
after they ten niron inc iv
Tile' pilet nosed down-to a snow-
drift-hopping attitude of 50 feet
he
field, where he Made an emergency-
landing. _
- • The two men got out later.
Vatc•Xlietli comment: "No sweat
Matter of • fact, it was pretty cold
up there."
Sunday School Lesson
Is Started Today
,
•
student.
One of Birchanes attorneys. Weide
Myers of Bowling Green. Kentucky"
is petitioning the United States
Supreme Court fee. e_review Of
Bircham's case . •
The clerk of the SuprernesCourt
can order a stay of exeCTITihn for
Pireham after the petition has been,
ed at Washington. •
Rireham had been scheduled to'
new evidence is available
a, •
• e I .
• 
, --
summei with the intentions of :a-v-
irg money to go Co the 1.Thiversity
of Louisville. Sit told police they
could We've; 11" 'or-not. but she
manted_to. study raedirine at the -
iversity. -
The two men arrested with ,the
girl. 13-year old Hugh Sledge and •
30-year old Charles I. Error. Slave_
admitted robbing aim elderly Park,
Kentucky, couple of $100 List week.
Girl Scout COMMA 
-
Meets Last Week
Twenty six - Girl Scout council
members_ and le.miers fnet on 'Jan-
-We-Cling- Weal+ firtlite
Scout Cabin in the'. city parls,..Fol-
lowtnit_lbe onelling of the meeting.s.
y „SFS Robert ,Ifehs.-. 
..
Comtnissinner. Mrs. larfal-Afkitz
conducted a 'discussion ~timing
plans for the observasee of JUNK _
Lowe Day and. Thinking Day fir
the local troop.
Following this dishisiou
relative to 'the annual _dui
wete prefented.
•
aiaeraaill11111.111111S 
•-•4.
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P1 PACE TWO ,
-
11- • • 
_les -easy fi,`The visitor to find7't linme The Mermaid Is blannie. Tito whale artiste *roundtei is jammed. People are L rowded
.1cgeir like. to use a properly
riatiti expression. Sardines.
Minnie is a honey blonde wilt;
hazel eyes and a fulle shaPleat flir
vre. Incidentally. mermaids. ,. are
weering their hair up this year. In
Star Attraction In New York
By Orr' •Oegerberg narne. 15 oh An Island an riCBst
Vatted, 'orrespoodent it far fm deserted.. Indians the figure department, of eilluese.Fe'S' You run rinsids ntke LsZ•d to - call it atannaellatin: Close nierrnaids are --somewhat restrieteckSt funbiett - • • t9,.. two-milion New" Yorkers call since., traditionally, they are half
a ._Their of nourselst_home, eweinati and half fish.
le -down as- e Atom of tleir *es. Minnie earlobe found ease Mel-1%mo* is wearing a small. snug,
This rpsio.n  os. ao-Iittles -out af-tuiddle ofoojeft,ejejandieekeeeollsglsreiely--fiuerig.--tleeli-colored- brelice-erri-
tbe wiry. and' ?thee hard tai reach ism.• ,-- • o• • le seantreep net skirt Whizh fans
unless you • - happen to have gine,' But •-for those with romance ne tante, a fish tail. The green lowce
Bata one mermaid. according A.) trot' rinds. Minnie's grotto is riot lensernble .parts in the frOnt to
long. spent most of her time avnongeedealli suited for a private rem. reveal # fleshasolored pair of
the corals. And legend. has • it tb dexvous. She's in New Yerk's Grand mermaid-111SC legs-.
to
des
1124
Th
bri
Ha
tht
Cr
Gr
,nymphs have spent • ro 3 Central Palace. wisich at the rms. ' It's true. Minnie isn't a real mer-
.
pleasent hou. r on .and. .ireent is a little More publie than maid. But she'll do until the teal
The mod ronsanticoodZous _roe ,lI spestrerbially public place (-own a 4111.19e comes strong. When sbe steps
easily whonlitee engtiralling =ea , vi• a'007.5, Grand Central Mistime., out of the see-green ten asset-Otto
maid sereerging from the Nam .1nroThe Natrunal Mawr. Boat 014)%1: ,isootie's Lou Campbell. a-
a rendezvous on ci desert island. ',or. which accounts for the pre- girl who's been. in New York 4
Well, this matinee:to Minnie:s )e: setsce of Minnie. the Mermaid. and one-half years as a Conover
model.
One of Lou's duties at Minnie
it to answer nautical questions
She reports that the two most
popular questions ere-One. -W
it_ your phen• number'!" and
"whet are you doing after w
Lou has a standard a r
these queries. She s1W
winks. and she says - 
 11 paint?
And she proceeds to t about tba
aritime paint she on hand to
promote. Such ta)L usually cools
off the questio s excess ardor.
/Actually.- u says. 'lite people
at the Mott Boat Show are the
nicest er seen Not, a fresh
one in a carload." She's worked at
suralar shows and is well aseseuhinted- •
w,th the leer and the iamiliar
-Hi-ye. honey -Even the quos-
tiods. about my phone number." •
-erect made seriously."
- Which • is. all explainable. One.
veuldn't expect' to find 3 wolf
among seafaring fcike He'szettictly--
•
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epartrnents
-
FRANKFORT, Organised eolisity.
health units now exist in 111 of
Ktittucky's 120 counties-embraa-
hag more;thsn 97 per cent of the
state's population-while far the
mown as ,•a e hole- slightly tr.o..e
thatt_lifty 4113e cent of the
- -,
•
hales —Made provisioog for local tacky has been largely dependentMOSt Cou.n _health eereices, the Legislative Re- upon floods, droughts and elm.State Have oath . 'search Commissiop'reported today. ticmics,- according to the corn-
While only time counties-Batle nession report. "Only otter such
At various points in her career; -
Lou has been- 'Miss Pennsylvania
Railroad,' Miss Swim For Health.'111111115N PRIME MITOISTIM Winston Churchill stands seithts daLfhTe! .,nd 'Min Loaf OfBread: As MiteSarah Itefti and Margaret Truman at a dinner in tas holaor ty Loaf of Bread. Lou wore a novai .Stitzetary of State Dean Acheson in Washington. settsosericoset, C•-513.1111e. It consisted simply of a
 =An
 cLAss.in-ED---- "pair of shorts and a sweater. Well.
FURNITURE
INSURANCE IS
RIDICULOUSLY- -
CHEAP
For (ineide :be city
if Murray) you can in-
re StAXX)A/0 Huuseho
Effects in your homes (Ur
rHREE YEARS. 
-
Cowers Fire, W.
fow coot c-in you
ford to be without am-
e Fire Pr(,tecion.
We Save l'ou Money
The
Wilsor rance &
kgency
103 3uilding
P. . 842
•r..
AUGUST F. WILSON
Owner
Now
•
for Malcr-r":
SIOTAROS new high commissioner
tor Malaya. Gcn Sr Gerald Team,
par. is shown in London on Ms
reoren (torn Ottawa where be.
talked watt. Prime Monster Win-
ston Cberctoll Bed - 'impel-tog--
guerrillas are tondeetfrog small- ,
sealessarlare in (be. rich Eintob
possess in Previous 011011171111510net
see ammeentaled. (hsteraarpowei ,
was novel for a loaf of 'bread.eel ow
 time. o 
ul 
ur. ad.etdeer re. THIS- YEAR, all over the civilized world, the 500th anniver-zru.raed. -we cod make mach .sary of the birth of the great artist-scientist Leonardo da
-beautiful trielt - together.-- .Vinci will be celebrated.  11,04"' - -r-A-tutt-two of- the- won)* 
"continued there it no methol
--a,Thea rn.rerrrozelareidni-caaerkneLsit:ornhigalvearilz....d  eons „...froat ._me newly-minted frora 
Leonardo's mind just about the me displayed in the 
_effices ef the._ xst- e ilonf siegardhig Unprove-
-
of determining the actbal numbervicious etoroisinh  woe uoturnour-trosped over Allier- Internalional—Hosiness 'Machines
rensuats the's t were carried nue".
The Department's safety courses
ler its inspectien personnel have
restated in good for both employs is
red employee Willis centieued.
A li in_g_ other lines.. Wallis_zapoetedo
The. Department collxlitd, $13,291
IP back wager during 
-- the yew,
settled 199 cases, made 9.690 wage-
'our inspections., 
•
-Ten disputes' were reknod to ° its
cc nciliation-arbitration iiervice; five
socctions. were conducted to de-
termine - bargaining „igeno; there
were, three strikes; one aireetemid
strike; one controversy ..and 620
man dais lost.
In the field of child -labor, more
than 9,600 labor inspections wee..
reed:. with only ten minors under
leurteen found employed in vio-
lation '' 
it necessary to initiate pr
LT. a decrease unite! • ••
els ceseng year. In only one r.
Boone, Bracken. H.elary. Lewis, Jos- major upheavals is the publiz
samine. rtsori. Russell and brought to • 'realization. often bit'
•Woodford -eourititee-are without tee that these services are necet-
°team health .. detiertenentoo nary to the hie of a healthy corn-have
crc
resolutions favoring ratinity.%
but .sufficient funds have- • The Commission reported that
r been raised in eveery county recruitment of trained personnsl
"Blunt as it Is, rty sound, &myth sof continues as a_ major problem Cora:the -county health prociiiiiii-Ites.-frj-nting the, county health program.
"Particularly acute is the shorteg
?trained:medical officers" the
1, report observed. "Kentucky haslest and is toeing many /of its
health officers to private preetlee
' out industry. The primary reason.-
&adequate pay. The rising cost of
living has largely offset effect 'of
it meeal of the $54e0 constitutional
salary limitation. '
"The annual salaries of county
health officers in Kentuckor range
from $3,600 to $7.200-with the :1•Ft•-
• r:.fir about $5.800. in comparisai
t. I hie average income of physicians
In private practice is ov.u- 611,000."
In addition, the report points out
that only twenty-three counties
have full-timegisealth offic,rs; forty-
cne other counties share eighteenfea:th officers on a part-time basis;.
semen counties utili2e full-time lay
administrators; twelve other court-
: —ties share fiveondministratoes- on
,a_partatirne basis; twenty‘elght coon!
• ties have health units but no- health
officer TIT administrator.
50 Yea ro. spoirt
•
State Employers Show
Cooperation In The
Of Hazards
and cinun Finally, the woman sett. 
'lea on his way to the Indies. These
'fest keeper; _examples of • mechan-
-limmin. new I know Why :or leally-deiven vehicle and the air-husband goes fishing." i plane are only a small fraction 'ofThe doubters ask her if :he cal the work of this inventive genius
scion She replies, -like a fisn who, in addition to paintipg such
_
The t anr_II_
 true.  she " ere, Loco 
terpienes as gthe "Mona Lisa_foresikat.a
ter three years But Lou. mitring his mechanical studies. Why, heit clear she isn't speaking for 3111 evenlinventec1 a jack as if in antici-mermdsai, says. prefer heti; ration V the tripIsle we'd run into
with sum
According tic legend. a .merrnsid 
cif :II ic.d:irsigroTteaitriltacTr VsAlienventions,can' ettpairt supernatur..1 poeers :o inci Ladirg ewe iiyarsa items as aki..rnan beings, Lou isn't sore 'ale Ogipletier machire gun and an aire'en dc this. But the castes! °beer- SEhditioner, are how on tourvii can see that after the old mca throsighout the United States, to-paw her they look 10 iiir• among-
er .and after the 
_bops_ssivis
..a • 
',-
1000 down. 111.
= /mope** &Atli
TAYLOR, MOTOR CO.im-s,uth Fourth, 
 Phoiii 1600.
per month
Osee.. •••••,,
ed Cross swimming instruittor •ed f uPPeF• t .many oile • 1/1111
'Flapper' Stricken
teeny Nerd- is 1940,
FABULOUS Fenner Wird. SO. is
a coma a•al near death in Net
York after berg -stricken with
cerebral hemfirrhage. The "Eterni
Flapper." who made staoing youn
a second career. spent 50 years o
stake 'and screen. (fistereationa/
. . e
1.1
to.,1
•
^
PRESIDIleff TRUMAN and Nether
lanais Prime --kiiMster Wilier
I tees stand orf step* of BNiel
se in Washington followtn,
cil esion, of North Anentl
tr sty mitters. (IntertartIttwat
.` • 4 ri...01 .4 it .55 r,
Corp., owners of the models, in a
wide goalie preview of the exhibi-
tions to be held in esiseums during
the anniversary year of 1952.
The dyer of Leoriarao's plane, hisfeet in leather stirrups connected
Hay pulleys to the Witi-gs. Tiered hisfeet ttp and down to nap the wings,The machine was raised end pro-pelled through the kir by the arm--
cipereted windlass. It was-no jet-job,
t the theory behind it was scien-title as was all of loonardo's work.Lack of a convenient power supply
was prodebl. the rause of theplane's crash, the lino since the .boy whose wax win'gs melted whenbe flew tee Ow* to the men.
- - - 
-
ISACi: STRAFE CHARGE WITH PHOTO!'
e • 
•
_t . a
Wilfred Berehelt (rear lefi a Mamie reporter and a Northrie
Korean officer talk with wounded Communist truck dri•er.
V•
, .
FIRAO:KFORT, Ky.,- Kentucky
erldoyers showed "amacing co-
operating° in correcting Industrial
hazards called to their -attention by
caerty inspectors during-' the lest
soar. Corninsioner of Industrial Re-
14.Lozw.i.a*iii--C. Winto today 'T-
rolled- to Gov. Lawrence W. We-
thei by.--
"We found an unueual willing-
nese, on the part of minagement to
comply with recommendatems of
ow- inspectors for correctton. ofh: cards," Willis continued.
Specific recommendations were
made jn twenty-eight cases and
nlcre than 6.500 inspections were
made in evega,ceenty_ of Ana . state.1
During The ye:Sr TT.7.0. ccrtisicates I
were approved for employment of
aurora. an increase of 2.25a over
the previous years. These certifica-
tes are first issued by local 'school
authorities, tlen sent to the De-
-payment Of yIndustrial Aielatiobi
approval ot re-ea-Cal-tiara
Willis observed that, of,. 8.3011
• 'eertificstes issued! 'tee.- then
• Were' in LOisisville. the. remeinine
• 5.213 in 109 countries. There were
no applications in evelen counties.
The idieeeely damaged Communist true*, with lag on front.
THESE PHOTOS ceree from Comic inlet soureen'In Korea as s follaw-up
to charges by Red negotiators at-Pan Mien Join that is.plalnly marked,
Red delegation truck convoy was strafed by UN flyers between Pyong-
yang arid Keesung. UN negotiators said the one conaby permitted each'
day had already passed. The photos were obtained by Wilfred Burchett,
aGommuntst reporter, with a 'camera supplied by Dave Cloarta inter-
national News Photos staff photographer. ( I nternattonal ifoanstptseksa,
•
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Ougar speeds "steel manufactures
It sometimes slased to "lubricate .
a get molds, forming- a slippery
caramel coating on the hot ;Inter
serface7
13, fore the dais, of electric lights.
steel mills used" to be ligh.ed by
fiiming oil torches suspended by S
caaris nom the roof. _
- -
VARSITY
111iff .
Brave the Terrors '
ot the South Sea
Jungles .
for Gold'
hives
rafErarala/arEA
0...-••••• '••••••01.61.
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Dairying Promoted:- . Pridi f" animals.I Three hundred and fort; it •
farment‘shave 2,507 cows in tre .In Anderson COuntY breeding association, 1.6al of vi Joel%
--
Dairying has become the t
livestock enterprise in Anderion
county, and tarnishes far ericomes
se;ond only to tobacc
The daily educe 'cork cd
Laymen -' county evil*
for the Utwrtorsity of Kentucky,
'the past, sear included pastere
menage/rant, improved -feeding
pram, production of high-quali-
ty- hayx_artificial breeding. keep-
ing accurate records and raising
cow replacements on farms. :
Miller praised' the Kraft Foods
Company fur the part it has taken
in stimulating interest in dairy-
ing. This company has been buy-
ing 90 percent of the milk in the
county.
The Anderson County Arida:ill
Breeding Cooperative has made :t
possible for owners Of ertialeher_ds
to top bulls. This is increasing pro-
duction per cow. It also is giving
farmers replacements tor their
herds without going out 01
county and witlezot paying high
. ,
Tax _ Hike
 iltiftely". •
..,berVe been bred artificially. The
association also serves farmers in
Mercer, Woodford and Franklin'
counties.
Forty-eight 4-H club embers
were enrolled in the dairy project
in Anderson count. ?.They mud
money fconi milk, exhibited stock
at cotinty, district and stela shows,
and gained a general knowledge-pfdairying, Miller reported.
OUTLOOK for the truc hike kakee
_ by Presislemt Trunianake hia budget
Message Is dim, says-Senator Wel-
-tor F. George (Da Georgia. chair-
man of the Senate finance coin-
lalttee. Ha is shown in the Cantata"'
WI with a bound copy of the thou-
asna-page message in which the
-lareaident aeked SO billion in new
AIN° PUCE UPPED
WASHIFUTON, Jan 24 (UP, -
The government has au,horiz
retail prices hikes of $50 to $22.2
51 five 1952 General Motors pas-
stngers ears. The hike is offective
immediately.
*41p1111
TODA't'l
Ends .o-Tin—orrow
T'S A CARLOAD-3R
AUGHS
as these scrappy
gutter kings try
to buck camp dis-
cipline...and
get spanked
by Uncle Sam
.. till th•y
fog
PRiDE 
 
THE lik•
EAST SIDE
KIDS oF
wok
LEO GORCEY
BOBBY JORDAN
texes. flat eruct tonal/ "1_77-sa's' 1747chl'aJaF - te
—a-
Thousands are switchrng difelittring- Tires with*
Rhino-Flex construction. Mtge, Unconditionally goer-
onteed /or Itt months against coif road hazards. And
they're made by the Armstrong Rubber Company -
producers of better passenger, truck and tractor tires
for 38 years. If you want distance, long safe mileage
.. then you want Armstrong% Rhino-Flea. Armstrong
tires give you mileage plus . really soak up the Miles
.. give you plenty of extra safe miles
when ordinary tiros have given up. -
MOM
Rik/O-ReX BRIE
LARRY KERLEY c).ImoNimmemmmememmian
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Sword raised. Patricia starts Juice to plunge the blade into vital part of the buIL
This year; Leap Year, sho him how dee
Ay-you -tare br-giving hi -fine phot
graph for a valentine. Our expert will ca
ture your charm for him to admire.
Lou Costello takes a hillbilly bride, Shaye Cogan," his'
comedy co-star, Bud Abbott, serves as beat Man so this
highlight scene from Universal's 'new comedy hit,
"Cbmin. Round the Mountain." Jae Sawyer, othy
ay. rThe Park Aventie-Hillbillie; and KiKrIlY Grant,
left to right, head the large supporteing cast of 
the' 
"lmin'
. Mountain." directed-by Charles Lam? and
produced 1-toward Christie. See It Sunday or Illarnday
at the Varsity Theatre,
It Means a Cleffr Profit for You
FEED PIG M41/4A to-brood sows before far-
-Lowing .14:4 what a ciess, swprgirotit -Apo-
  make on ever) one of-those big "2-stork"
PIG MAMAjitters.! Come in today!
Tharmond Coal & Feed Co
S. 2nd St. Phone 386-J
etentes
S • ..
25, 1952
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Second Class Matter
Delealb. n.L. has been meeed UP
ta replace Gene Garrett at forward.
His work on the baekbiearcis has
been esecially' pleasing to Rodees
and it looks.as if hi- has the.Statte1 liege -sentnailed clown. Rich Gott,
644 junior from Kansas City,
Moe is also seeing more aerrion
lately
eUBSCRIPTION feATES: By Carrier in Idurray, per week 15e, pei
south, 65e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.5o: else
where, 0-50.
-
-I By United Press
Unbeaten Johnny Saxton tangkE
with Veteran welterweight L
Minelli ih 10-reund fight in New,
. -
York City tonight.
Saxton-a 20-year old Brooklyn
1.ghter-goes into tonight's fight
with a string of 22 victorio. Half
of those victories have some via
the knockput route. 
• Minelli is a veteran of 72 bouts.
In 1951. he had 13 fights and lost
only two. In last fight.on Decem-
ber'27th, he lost a split decision
to ex-champion Johnny Bretton.
Li an earlier fight with Brattnrt
In 1948, ifinelli won on points.
Saxton le rated a heavy favorite
tonight: Tekkesmakers- think the
Brooklyn :Welterweight will win
on his youth and his punch. *
• Wash ington Redskin owner
George Marshall and manager Dice
Veld are expected to announce to-
day whether Todd will coach the
'Skins in 1952.
Todd took over the National
Yootball Lea11411. club _last year
when the team couldn't get the
coach it wanted. Now-Todd &eye
te ha...twitted in reteiniris the
job next season.
The tough-talking Texan confer-
' red with Marshall at Marsheas
11,- -re yesterday. The two 4W
sceeduled to talk the situation
over in another meeting taday.
Todd says he is definitely ln-
•tesested in corning back with the
Redskins But he doesn't want it
to become a full-time job Todd
SPy•--"I'd like to spend a few
months taking care of my farm In
T-seg -
Army football 4-each ;Earl "Red-
Plalk Is going to remain at West
Peint as long as hes wanted. Mate
net with the military academy
superintendent yesterday and it was
announced that the coach wil1. not
quit. There had' been speculation
that he might resign as a result
of the cribbing scandal which witted
one" his squad and brought on a
wave of de-emphasis at West Pointe
Looking ahead. Bleik says It will
take several years to rebuild the
Army football squad But the coach
promises-"we'll get back up there."
Tort Wayne will be out for HS
second 'win in a row-e-when it
Invades Indianapolis far a NBA
gsme tonight in last night's only
NBA game. the- Pistons beat Ro-
chester 94-90.
In tonight's other game. Syracuse
is at Philadelphia.
A small field of five, including
"Pilaster". has been carded for
the .mile and a furlong Spanish
Mesa purse at Hialeah today.
The race marks Pilaster's sea-
sonal debut. 7 •
Hampton stables' "alerted" is
reeked among the favorites in
the distance event.
PAGE TITRE! • .
1111\‘,1
. _
e SALES ut:crarTs TAXES;- creased eteadily since the rate ert- ' NOT A BAD IDEA 1
United Press --
.The brittle' for first crook at the
teavyweight title has ttireed Into
a battle of managers.
It's a battle between manager
Felix Bocchicchio of. champien Joe
Walcott and manager Jake Mintz
of ex-champion Ezzard Charles:
Wednesday. Bocchicchip said Ws -
cptt would meet Harry Mathews Cr
Rocky Marciano before a return
trent with Chaelee. Mintz says
is just so much 'talk.
Says Mintz--we have an
clad contract assuring. +us first
crack at Walcott's title. The sooner
Bocchicchlo realizes that the bet-
ter off he will be." -
Mintz throws another barb
Bocchicchio with-"the sooner Felix
shows he still has some good Ameri-
can sportihg blood in his `veins
the better it -will be for all cop-
cerned."
Mintz says the very mention of
Matthews as a heavyweight con-
ter_der is an insult to the boxing
-says lalealLattnevea
meet a couple of good -light heavy-
weights likoe Joey Maxim or Archie
Meitift -bet -stepping hp a class.
""-Ase for Marciano," says Mintz,
"well, he's out of the .question "
Mintz sayg Charles hasn't signed
for any immediate bouts:
"We're keeping our data book
epen for old Jersey . Joe." .seerg
Mirtz. • .
• Unbeaten Johnny Rratatig( is a
heavy favorite over Livia Minelli
of Italy in their welterweight bout
tcnight at New Yorks Madison
Squares Garden.
-Saxon has won his 24 pro bouts.
12 of them by knockouts. One of
tho 22 year old Saxon's wins was
over Aldo Minelle the older bro-
ther of Levi°.
Elsewhere along the boxing beat,
middleweight champion Ray Robin-
son says his greatest andeitien is
to win tht light heavyweight title
from Joey Maxim. Robinson ;a
training at- Greenwood Lake, New
York for his February 14th middle-
weight title bout with Bobo Olson
in ean Francisco.
Manager Bill Daly says his
heavyweight. Lee Savold, is in good
shape 'for his February 13th date
with Mercian° ineephiledelphia.
Says Daly-"Savold has been trains
ir.g for over Iwo Weeki... he'll ee
in such read shape- he--may turn
in an upset." 
. •
Manager Wilie Ketchum is oon-
steering two offerie;ter his liehe-
weight champion Jimmy Carter to
defend the crown. Ketchum has
one guarantee elf $25.000 from a
Sim Francisco promoter ancL an-
other for $35,000 to defend in Bat-
ton. Either fight wauld bee with
'eddy -De Marc. ,
PAWTUCKET. R. L. (4.1P),-Elos-
ton Braves pitcher Chet Nichols*
says he may ask for e. depen-
dency deferment from -.military
r-•-oerrice.- •
a, Nichols says he will ask for 4ic
deferment if a physicat examina-
nts*: aheles father is urriele tci
return, fh work. Nichols' father;
---ernester. Sr.. was injured in semill
-accident last February at Paws
tticket. Rhode Island. Since then.
'Chet has been 'the sole ettpport
his family.
e'fifie BontetehieefieeeNR the Wit-
a. 
League's lowest earned run
aserage last year. ,
Re gassed his draft physical rind
mental examinations yesterday at
Providence. In order to be con-
e- .sidered for a dependency- defec-
situate Nfehols must make applies-
eion, weeka '
v.,111 be trying to redeem. them-
The Thorobreds of Murray Btate I
Iselves here Saturday night when
'they meet the eleroons of Eastern
Kentucky in an lethio Valley. con-
ference -basketball' ionteea.-.2 -
Heralded -theirs-best team in
Murray history at the beginning
of the season, the Thorobrede-Sell"
apart at. the seams after theeehriste
mas holidays, losfng Hite of six
after running up an eleven game
win streak.
it was this same Maiop7i- tealn
that helped put the skids under the
Racers, soundly beating them 84-
65 at Richmond January 7. It would
be sweet revenge for Coach Harlan
gee to see-hia-teete
early season pace in this contest
witheCoach Paul MeBrayeref tearn:
If the Thorobreds,are right, they
can give any team in the nation a
good game. But chances are Sat-
urday night won't be right.
Garrett Beshear. who did: not
makeethe Teel mild trip with the
team, may or may not be able to
go against the Maroons. Old age
to-be  slipping-up-on-tee 29- lesee.eelY 
year old veteran. First it was an in-
rmatetit -next it was a siege
of pleurisy and now ie lame
back. '
• Lest 1W•=eetia --Tre-Yozwiuei .Gene
Garrett who was called into the
armed forces last week. The I.a-
Center speedster had been a regular
Starter and had racket) up 148
points in 14 contests.
On han4,_ however, will be little
Bennie Purcell who has amassed
277 points in 17 games to lead the
Teorobred scorers. Against Ken-
tucky 'Wesleyan he hit for 41 points
tre puteektes-gazooseiweseowpoweet
:which the Panthers won 102-101.
Joe Mikez. 6-2.s sophomore frees
a. 
Reek has decided to remain as
coach and athletic director at West
points -There had been repoetsah-te
Blaik would quit because of the
cribbing scandal mid a resulting,
de-emphasis of football. ' -..-k, •
The cribbing scandal lod to the Clyde LOVellette
eeetesion of most of Blair', team.
General Frederick Irving met with' Still In The LeadWest Point etiperintenden'. Meier
Walk today and the coach held .NERT -YORK (trp) Rangy 6714
he intended to stay. Irving vs a
sa L./S`Vi'llette_ nill---haa tee' highest
Alarm wittrePurcell at etpard is
Charlie Lampley, the -old reliable
from aSharpe. who until an at
of flu since Christmas' sapped
rehgth, was turieng bmit
performance of all the Racers. The. les are usually 
ar art- 
coilected from do people Who enjoyamany !Irene-letatiew dist FibiltOM
• erease Melt effect, Foe instance, he •svonickNq, IN..-nrsmucxx km:heat...1 .
tng 32.000,000 gallons gad in Alen: . BOSTON Jan: 25 (UPt-ThisFRANKFORT.. Ky, - "Even 1948 and 45,000,000 gallons- gold in j may not -make Joe Zaeilski popu-though a tax may be pestect nei
theory, it"- has no -practical place peel „ -
Marsh 1950 on which a tax WaSi
Many tee euthoritles aresof 
thelear with basketball referees But
: the Northwestern Universety bas- The Okeahorna Aggies held -theirin a state's stetc-sastem if it does ..
tively statele- reveeue," the Legit- supplement preteeessieeeeincenee and 
, ketball coach still thinks -it's a go el eeet_e3e  opponents_ to an average..1not produce adequate and-telles. opinicua that selected sales taxes-, teea_she wants a limit placed on of 44.2 points ve yper game. ()Math rn..
letiee Reeeerch CoMmission report- death mites," ehetcorntrisoon re-ed today in its stue trof -
-elected, parte Jawed.
I "They * reason thatP •
'Dr. Arthur' V. Lloyd, executive
direeteir .of the Commies:en, res
ported that these levies-ewtich- be- ay sterm t - 
- they L.lew el* faster • rt :would 23.000,000 tons to an atettrae
cats of Kentiteke
;old tricks again-th
highest scoring basketba
wrong major colleges
Latest NCAA figereseshow,
Wildcats have ere average of 83.
in the 14 games they played through
eatlesSietttrday. Wade Virginia its
settend 'with sans 80.1- average. Daly
Cress is the third highest sebring
club with a 79.7 average.
Ira the same story on deeense.
came a major it Won of thee -Seate's speeseesstee income "'am ethers_ disappear e' of 176.010.000 tons in 194T. -tax revenue 1936--except for tance tiles tend to be based -1,;p0ft, 
.
the gaseltne tax---are rela- 
ahility-tospay. but -Fence -taxes' oflively *rely to-adenimeter. 4* that type clb not reach. a !sageThe :report mented Mit iFTIt These` numbere relitevaly less
P""Stk fits, of government it is lair to.week layoff before .the Eastern a -
hated" to tee eelmate reach them tprough some othergame (while the ttaTII takc1S- or
Ms- eirnse should put Overlie beck euruiumer—surh as in the cases of typeof taes '
In Robert Mks Jeffrey or mai-.
;ray and Canoe 13wiler-of Prances,
,Hodges has two fine 'guard re-
placements. Jeffrey, in action' only
lbrietly.so far, has demonstrated thai
he has one of the best shooting
eees on the squad, hitting for ea
Rounding out the squad are Ii.
yin. Deweese. Bobby Clark "ah3
J M. Gipe at center. Anyorseaof
the three, or all three are likelyto see- set ion' ataineee 'Me-1,1%0es,Hodges juggles hie- liereees
for that winning combination.
Cubs Sign
Plal"rers
particular -taxes wench cannot be
justitled independently can be jus- "I'd give them a candy whistle Since 1900 coal production in
tifieci as a part Of the eital lasc-tryt the coach.- "Then 'the more West Virginia has increased from
Uie-exhistle-blowing -referee_
inlet-cry 40 per tent from. the I. 
-t(ld 
_
fnostly on _35
-footers. Miley ,
is about tops on the .squad de- LEAD" POISON---ATE
 PAINT OFF BED
the gasoline taxes, alcoholic bever-
ages rent Cigarettes. ' , ' . ' '.
..Pf, -.Lloyd - e , In-15, the' then GoverroitreiSr:-
the gasoline tax--which underwent eSantiago Province. Ch'. *teed the
a two-cent. nage in :Apra 194B---1.first beauty. contest . in Latin'-
does not sahl td have curtailed-. America. 'Loreto Steeet in Seuitieeo
gas consumpticin."" • • I still bears' the name of ',be- firA
Dr. Lloyd 'produced. data to show' wineee: Senora lelreto .Ineetet -Ce
CHICAGO - "The C.h lenge
Cubs have signed three more
. 'players, increasing the nuesber of.• — -
1952 eontreges to 14.Blaik To Stay The trio added today includas/pitcher . Dutch Leonard and W
Dub:el sed rookie outfielder Her:.
At Wegt.Paint tv. y reentevsThe 41-year' old Leanari Won
'10 ebel'iost six 11kt season:He ap-- - I
4-pear-tall in 4f getnes, all but • offe t
WEST POINT. N. 'Y.. •oteLlee- in TrliCt roles. Dubiel, •wl'ad 44.
Army football ?oath Earl "Red" won five rind lost titne MTh Spell-
field in the Triple-A International
League *lest year and hit 364 M-
IS asmes with- -Milinfeipollseef -fee
American Associathata.
Blaik is in accord with the...ores:y.11
athletic policy at West Point.
Irving says that his Earlier stai.e-
rnept that the head coaching joe
end athletic tiirecenrstip Thritelet
separate poSts was a generalize.
OR-JOSEPH ZNOttlt shows X-ray to My. and Mrs. A. J. ?Jessie' in New
York. eernoristeating that son Billy, 2, Is suffering from iced poisoning,
not muscular dystrophy as parents. at first thought. Now they reason
Billy must have eatenethe eadmel oft his bed. They are in New
-York sponsored-bra Dallas. Tex, club.- (interims/tonal Smusdpitoto)
average among major college. bag- e
ketball scalier& but th'e Kensas
center ie getting a tough battle friedi
Bcbby Path -
• Lovellettc has an average of 24.3
points in 13 games. Pettit hes atinn, not meant for .Blaik n ea.'. , 4 average in 12 games. Latestneuter. ' 
. NCAA- /*tires in gatnes payed
"I feel." says Trvin, "that Blaik through last ' eaterdey show Markprofeesional ability -as an adminis- eeeseneee, eeeliyystayirgineesis_ .
trete, as Well as a foothill coach
with a 24,g average. ..- .. .... :,-
*adequately qualifies him to 
-well'- Ttle leading setae,: emesec msseelath 
-eats." And In en adese-"th, a
college players is Glen - Smith of'question sethe .uture aeniratlis' Utah. Smith has scored 398 politerof the position! will fle studied. in 20 genies.
Blaik says he hopes the sitpertn-
 , .
tendent's statement ends further - , 
--
speculation. The coach says: -"I in- The state of -North carotin.)[1,nd to remain at the military act- earned $3.200.000 1,5,1 year in tn-
dcmy so long as.1-ean Mbe -of ter- terest on surplus -tax fund
v - ice" menta '
Patricia McCormick displays skill with the muleta (red cape).:
BULL FIGHT PHOTOS from Juarez, Mexico, snow beaut.os.2al college coed, making her &hut In the city's Plaza del each for a competent performance, thee becoming a lour-
. Patricia MeCormalek 23-2114mssid former Texas Wa11401 Toros, She killed two bulls, and was awarded an ear of neyman bull tighter. theorisation! 1ow4pkotosi
$
'ATOM BOMBER DESTROYER' —
r
IIRITAIWS -MYSTERY KANE,- the Gloater GA S. Is shown for the
first time photographed in the air. The GA 5 is a radar-equipped,
weather. day-arid-night, long-range delta wmg fighter, claimed by the
RAF to be the only.eghter of ite kind. Speed, range, arrnamenteand
radar gear are secret It Is powered by two Arrnstrong-Seddeley jets.
Maker says, "It Is clear that. the GA 5 is better .qualdied than any other
aircraft In the woild to desert)), atom bombers." (international).
D FOR THE, 1(11.1. -
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W ecklings Locals3• Baking, Editor ... Plume 55 or 1150-M
Mrs. Keitk Hugiges-SPeals Ai other
 Of Eight Chitdren Works-As ModelILImm,artml•Vms 
USOtPVP
If °stored With Stork At.Mothers' 'Chtb AtisTAtaitr-
Fiftee.741--AMidirrammIa 05
By Beeh join (DP) • 'follow rules for post-maternity ex-
The 'old -Seeman who liyed in a ercises faithfully. She took a few
talk given by Mrs. Bun Marian d'dn'it 
know what to do slauuli_i
1 given at the .hozne of M's• Chli C Hughcs at the meeting of the Cold-
." ' TatrPoateol Vekth err- einarie- 
eh:Quer
have known _Phyllis Moran.
Mrs Moran is -Younit just 30,
--to --- rison-arar,--iRt-Tuelezia.Y evelling water MatherX _Club 'held Thum- • • '
- •"•14-SlIng day afternoon at -one-tnirty o'clock 'but ghP 
atreadyh 
dee with Mrs. Charles hale
e as cohOstee.s• at the school. Mrs. -Edison Hop- and she's
 not
Int The honoree was presented. with reins gave the devotion. 
fueed about ve4pt to do. She just
Lae a corsage of pink carnetions. A
color scheme of pink aria green
a ase..-- -, was carried out in inc decorations.
we Games were pi:tea:el and tefresh-
- tha meats were served Sy the bes-
ne ' teases-
Gr Guests peesent were kete edames
James -Wells. Toy Brandoe Owell
* Gran.. Clovis Grogan. Cordie
sot ..--atildnad 0)ria Walston. Gene Core,
ha- 'Ukelele Sublett, O. B. lurnbow,
de. -Tom Cathay, Kenneth marrek
John Harrisua, Joe Sun, and
' ley Grogan-and Miss Nareaa
tie." - int-
hi •
- ths
'-hi
or
St.
P •
Pt
• Unable 'to attend but sending
gifts were Mrs. Leonard Cole. Mrs.
• Maude Cuhoon, Mrs Pete Lacoxal
Mrs, Elbert Lassiter, Mrs. Joe Ca-
hoon. Mrs. Euel Grogan Mrs.. Clif-
ton Campbell. Mrs. Earl Byerty,
Mr*. C. H. Campbell and Mn. Odie
ldeDreasel 
.. •
I—PERSONALS
Meetitsg .'Thstriday.Shower On Tuesday
"Teaching Children the Value
Mrs. Heide Brandon com- of M eiev" was the *sub ec•t s the seoe 
and h.rd so many-children due tcarefully planned steps on the
I.ospital floor just a day after her
cungest was born on New Year.
Day and now she does bending.
and stoopiug -weave-Ores in . addition
 
-housework. '
kes care of 
her 
brood. and 
goes 
,,,AppracTrs. 
Moran 
amnotthroermhoomdodozings not
_Iplans were made to give the I t"
school children a party at the !merrily a
long with her joh, reaodel- it never has. During het pregnan-
next regular meeting --provided Inc- • • • ' vies she 
models maternity dresses.
Ma king other women see it is
quite possible to expect a baby and
remain beautiful
Mrs. Moran could be a full-time
model or a full-time. mother How-
ei‘zet the mother predominates, and
she turned down a contract with
Powers because she didn't want to
be separaepd from her husband
arid !midi. Stia-aastonished the
usually-suave model agent by tell-
ing him of her.family At that time
there we six children. Powers
didn't .believe it Until 'she showed
him photographs of them,all to.
gether.
Of course no one expects Men
Moran to have a great deel of out-
side activity, because eight child..
ren, a- home and a modeling career
would: seem to be enough.
Outside Activities
But there again, Mrs. Moran has
a surPrise in stock. She made about
15 lifiiision .appearances over .
served to the ladies present. • heuse in
 a middle-class neighbor- Cleveland stations last year and
• • • 
hood in Cleveland. Papa, his nanao Pieyed with the Lakewood Little
. is Thomas, is an outdoor adver- Theatre group, an amateur coin-
tising agent.
PanfalsYn wasits-to.gia back and pi"'
Saw To seep Flame"44;itung moot women ask . up her ballet dancing once more
but in the meantime she is using
her spare time to write a '000k.
Naturally it is a story about her
. family. It will contain the caper-
whall John Powers of the modeling iences of her husband, her kids.
agency asked her four years ago and herself, all growing together
when she went to New York to and having a wonderful time doing
seal meet in the berm., of esee. pose for him on a brief assignment. k
Mrs. George Upchurch and Min
, Ruth Houston have been in Dallas.
•
two thirde of the students have
perfect attendance at Sunday
Scho, 1 each -Sunday until February
17.
Refreshments were-served to
those present 
• • • a
Alija 'Clara Eagle.
Giles; Speaker At -
WoOtott's Club Meet- •
Miss Clara Eagle of Markey was
the gubst speaker at ehe meeting.
of the Paducah Junior Woman's
Club held Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. William Elloss. of
Paducah.
-Art Enters the Alberts:an Home"
was the subject of the talk givna
y Miss Eagle who is head of the
art department of Murray State
College
ToTrOviing the Madness sessica
of the club refreshments were
Y. KliNTUCRY
—a--
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ActivitiestErrol Flynn Back In Tights,
.Long Hair And Waving Scvord
Pen
11.1117. kostrY VI
., no, - Shiloh Homemakers Club
lirrs- C. S, LoweYais the guest of sit meet -in - the home at -Mrs.
her daughter, Mrs. Ralpn Graves. John Grogan at ten'oclock.
. Mr. Graves, and their twin boles -• • •
. .
in Lexington While Mrs_ Lowry is . The Paris Road .Homemakers Club
away. Mrs Albert Tracy is filling
her position as critic 'teacher fa Grover it tan o'clock. Her ans
wer is ample enough.
English at the Murray, .T.-ainiag _ a . • • • "Houeework." 
she says. "is the
School. .best exercise you can get. I
 do
Saturday. JOISAry 24
. all my own, including scrubbing:
--- 
-- 
A-IPbit Derarprnt of -the! heal-
Ntreasel - xfaa- Gejsk mare are ie441trprrey- efters;s--• Elea wren. ere. air, and the care a
t
BoCheelecuul.„. eleteere. eesee iffet the h. at awerethirty 
a'clock. -) Yaw rs. e
is • having checkup -I. Ma V 4.5 - 
. - .
 • 0/4
. o. 
• 
The lovely mother jeggs. sheliloas
--------
-- --. -
- 
: -Aid-.
.- • ' •
' •-•
•••
4.
awe:-
funeral of their brother-in-law. Dr.
Robert Seddon who passed alteW
in Shawnee. Okla_ last Saturdae_
• • •
The Cleveland model mother ha
veteran fashicei model. And in
spite of her large famlly.oe maybe
because of it, she weighs 115 pounds.
Those pounds, by. the way, are
perfectly distributed ..a 24-inch
waist and a 34-inch bust and hips.
.The dark-haired beauty was mar-
ried' when she was 17. $A began
peeing about five years ago when
she already had five children.
Her expgessive face and trim fig-
ure caught on with- pegennal ad-
vertisers right away,'""Sada she's
been 'having babies 420dOjng
ever since. Photographers say she
looks like a 22-year old even now.
Two years ago, Mrs. Moran
-*night she'd hire to have -a--try
at the Mrs. America crown, The
idea fell" throughe-Feeding a large
fanAlf5I• cost money. and ' the Mo-
ran, didn't have enough left over
to fiLlanCe the trip- • 
The- Morans live - in • rented
Centric-nretha.
Charles Schulz • has
hie home on Olive S
Moran when they learn the has
SO many children is how she man-
ages US keep her figure. That's
. The Executive-Board 01 the WO- 
• • •
rnaree 'Missionary Society of the t 'Tuesday. Jasuary. -
eturried fee Fuel 1FlartiA Church will have a lb. Woman's Association of the
after cceered dish luncheon-and meet- College .Presbyterian Church will
eeving been a patient at theiliver- ing at the home of Mrs. O. C. meet at the church at seven -thirty
H 'r:tal. Paducah. Wells at ten o'clock. Al! ladies ar, o'clock-
-- -
"There's never a dull moment,"
she says. "Talk about typical doe
we just don't. have them in this
hcusee'
•Attorl_•aba-...onlya.....O.O•....alOolos-
fctu-year -old daughter ought 10
have at least one' sister_ Seven
Of the Moran children. iniauding
thebabY are sons Says Mrs Mona
Mary Selene looks, a little lost.
aMong all those boys."
When the Moran children stand
all in a row they look like the
steps of a long stairway.
' By MAIO Frew
Errol Flynn is back in tigh
a doublet...one of those 1-
Sleeved -shirts...long hair and a
waving sword.
It was 15 years -ago that Flynn
first bounded onethe screen in such
an outfit for the movie that made
him a star, -"Captain Blood." Since
then he's played virtually the
sante character In everything from
"Robin Hood" to' "The Adventures
Of Don Juan."
Flynn has swashbuckled. so to
speak. in 18 costume pictures. He
has climbed to balconies to woo
t.:ir ladies .he has bounded to
the decks of ships he has had
- -5--
Snout News
Troop 7
Mary Jane Austin, Scribe
Our meeting was canceled be-
cause Mrs. Rue Overbey, our lead-
er. was ill. We are iittll working
sword '.duels in the forests. nil
tirne he's swashbuckling in a Uni-
verseilelaternational movie, "Against
All Flags." It's a technicolor epic
about 18th century pirates.
-eeflynn plays a goodanrate who
plunders to protect the: poor. Nat-
urally he meets up with a gla-
morous lady pirate, and niturally
she's Maureen O'Hara, an )thee vet-
eran at letbeeerwashbucirting-type
movie. They hate each other at
fast sight, of 'course. But at the
end they fall into each other's arms,
and you can write the plot from
there.
Beside!: using virtually the same
plot, Flynn uses the seine sword
that he's brandished in his many
costume pictures. Shortly after the
release of "Captain Blood," the
dashing actor received the sword
is a gift from the now defunct
Housewives' League of America.
On the hilt is inscribed. "To
Errol Flynn from the Housewives
League Of America. May the
screen heeo. of thousands of Ame-
rican Homemakers wear it con-
en our song and game - badges and
stawe hope to finish them at our neat Fnlyt.--LY 
and with honor:::
ynn has slashed leis way
meeting which will b.7
Tr 
held next through hundreds of cinematic
Wednesdooaepa
4, Senior Troop
Shirley fallacy. Scribe
We did not have a meeting tee*
k because ow troop meets ever:
first and third Mondays of each his infuriated lady friend. Thera
month. are the usual cutlasses hanging
or the wall. Outside the room is
11 *f- testUrne MoVielfee-eWitli-a-tove- -seat
that garden you see in so many
litarae-Wkins713eribe that you know will be where Flynn
met at the re time, Tuesday at
II:30, at the florl Scout Cabin. At
this meeting we made valentine
napkins to present toour mothers;
-taker matte- a-white-to snake
theee.--napkins and a numote of
materials are required. After they
are finished they are very pretty.
Sandra Phillips served refres•aments
to the 15 members, one guest,
Judy-Gay. and our leaders. Mrs.
R. M. Lamb and Mrs. E. S. Dui- ec
giud Jr.
kisses Miss p'Hara later on.
Incidentally, Flynn figures this
kiss will be approximately • his
800 'lh at the screen since he` tint
broke Into pictures iners.thaa ii 
-
se ego- -
/between scenes, Maureen O'Hara
mitt. that her portrayal of the
lady pirate isn't very true-to-life.
The real *Mile biiccaneers had
about as much glamour and zex ap-
peal, she pays, as a cow.
The red-haired actress says she's
read up on lady pirates since she
was sassigned the rtfte in "Against
All Fla s.-The  .most famous, she
says was .Ann Bonney. She was
more than six feet tall, had should-
ers like an ox, and the manneos of
an ,ox, too.
• Another lady pirate,. says Men--
reen, was Mary Reed, who weighed
tin at: around 250 ,p9unds. She had
heavy legs' sod bushy eyebrows..
But the actress approves of Holly
wood's taking a little artistie license
in this .pictdte, and doesn't look
a pit like tliose unglamorous real
lady piratek.
Flynn, incidentally, is leading a
quiet life these days in his hilltop
henie with his bridn -Patrice Wy-
more. But he says Shia is from
necessity- -not Choice. •
The actor likes •nightchib,S and
weuld like to visit a few now
raid then. But he says he can't any
more-because some inebriated
stranger always tires. -to pick a
fisht with hins.
"And---ner- er. what I do. I'm
wrong," he sighs. "If I .hit back,
.then the public hew that I've been
in a bloody barroom brawl. If I
don't hit back, then somebody catis
me yellow." _ .•
solutfon is just to stay horree
1146 'till_ the shades, as 
he puts
it. • -
•
"It's a nervous strain to 
take in- -
sults and sinile," he says. 
'And
it's always somebody who 
coines
over to my table. I never 
go to
an) body else's table. I'm 4 
peaceful
Shy.'
Thomas. who ait, .12 is the- top
step. Then there are John II, tien-
nie 111, Patrick 8, Terrence S. ,Macy
jr 'Farrell, who doesna Staod
yet.
The. 'children don't follow any
par---lerar pattern inhale eploritig
Tommy-is -a brunet, Jackie is a
redhead. Denis is brunet. Patrick SHIRLEY FLORIST
homicides with that -sword.
Even" the set- for 'his current
picture looks familiar. While the
camera rolls, Flynn stands in the
fitill4fay of the 18th century home
and speaks suavely and quietly to
AID ME 54etteee mord se our
-
Taws co-sung tesutiowees
I:1 Pi• :t4
redhead. Dennis, is brunet. Patrick
Brian are blonds, apd the baby is
just as bald as a baby usually is
'Murray's Largest and Best'
500 N. 4th Phone 188
298
Put Noir`
Your-- Chas.!
Wake up the lookg
of your wardr•1A_
with quality__ thy
• • 
-
cleaning. col•ri-
are-
original lines re-
stored. .
;Your clothes will
leek like new new
r Spring.
•
Our-experts use rentle but efficient solvents in clean-
tag, and do a fine pressing job too. We pick up and
• --Call sseet..288.
MURRAY CLEANERS
Across: dross Girls Dormitory
elephone 298 1602 Olive Extended
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TOR SALE: Duncan Phyfe dining
table -good condition. Call or
see Mrs. James C. Williams at
the Ledger and Times oftico
days or call 1103 at night if
I.
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Adult Bluegill WillFOR RENT ill--
 Wan tetl
 Be Used To Stock
APARTMENX for rent,. first floer WANTED: C17-1-cottton . rags. No Farm Ponds4 roorifs, private bath, sareenect silks or ,cu nit. Ledfce-zani`
back porch, wired for stove, hot Tunes . , 
.. tt FRANKFORT. Ky.„--Adult blurs-
ater, unfurnished. ood garage- .  • gill will be ustd in stocking larmM G "
. 2E2 Ni.6th 
 nhe„e 
 WANTED-We want to fist 25 ponds this year, the Division_o1
....• M - - -7-7-7:.. ..7.._ t....._= _ _ Jr • *sod farmar--40 aeres up. you 'Game 5nd Fiat has artneunced.
want to sell, we have the buyers
. •
Baucum Real Estate Agency
FOR RENT-Two . nice sleepiox office phone 122; Night Call 713
rooms-near college paved 
.125c
street - Woodland Av. Call
1057-W J26p
•
FOR raki-:E
[NOTICE -
PRACTICAL Nurse wants wort.
Private or _sseciall duty,. 1211
1481 ---;" J25cWESTINGHOUSE HOME HEAT-
ING: 5 year guarantee Re.all
And Wholesale-Full Discount to leOTS OF GOOD farms los sate
Contractors. Mayfield Building '.,ranging In size from 40 to 1003
Materials Co., Mayfield, hy. J29s acres. Most any location you
want in Graves, Marshal!, Henry
C.outity, Tenn., and Cellowey
HCounty, Ky. We have bargains
Mich as an 80 aere fa:-m, fair im-
provements, only $2500. We have
-S. a 153 acre farm located on the
blacktop, house has all "noxieiru
conveniences such as running
Water, hot and cold, electricity,
full bath room, plenty af bwIt
In cabinets, priced at only $11,-
with anall down payment,
remainder easy terms. If you are
interested in any kind ot
It will pay you to sec or call
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple or phone 483. J211c
FOR SALE: Practically new plas-
tic covered touch and gas ranee
in. good condition.e907 Sycamore
Telephone 1103-M • J25p
- - - - - -
WANTED: Practieal. inutsine- Lit-
light house work. Telephone No,
1137R J25p
Lost and Found
1,0ST-1-15111fo1d Cortaining, tomer:-
tont papers and some money.
Finder may keep money, but
. would appreciate return 'of pa-
pers and billfold. Willis Pritchett.:
Dekter J25p
TIGERS WILL MEET
HERR
Previously, it is pointed out,. fin-
gerling bluegill were used, but it
has been found that by using the
adult of this species farm ponds
will offer better fishing in a shelt-
er time. Since the stocking With
, last 'week on the Bernheim Forest 
'I'ests.Show Soil IUNDAY S CHURCilin , bullitt and Nelson Counties. „ s .This bitngs to a total 32 the num.
Lber that- has been stocked on the
10.0110 acre re-nage while 18 more,
bringing the total tO pc); are tp be
received at' early, date. The
grouse are .being live trapped-in
Wisconsin In the wild Sind are be-
ing released on this refuge since
excellent cover and food is offered
there. The stocking is under the
direction of __Frank Bruce, manage'
of the iorest, toOlieration With
the Divisien of Game -and Fish.
- 
- - -
Needs In Carter
Most land in C5rter county needs
no lime in ureter to grow goal
tobacco, according to a' report on.
soil tests made by UK County
Agint .R. H.. King. Only 29 tests
sitoweef a need of as much' asra ton
of limeslinife. an acre to produez
top tele. • ..
• - 
-
I_Sti phosphate _and 473 t. -showedliaellaVer, 443 tests sticrwedir ?leada need of potash. if the land was
s Ito be used for I.Oba'ctror" •
The average- Iowa nio:ar oar For pasture and general crops.
consumes. about 8,0C° gallons of 2831 fields needed two to three tonsgasoline tri its lifetime and, at of lime-stone an acre. 373 fields
vretment rates, its owner win nay needed 500 to 600 pounds of 20the state anti federal governments percent phosphate while -292 fieldsadult vAll require more time and about 8433 in lazes on that goo,- needed 100 to 290 pounds 'of 50antengive .seining operations it is /11Ser percent potash.
-stocking el7F-Lhelifor Office 
- - - -
necessary that applicati.ils - for
.not later than February 20. Farm-
ers with' ponds to be stockt.d
should contact their Conservation
Officers at an earlier date so that
those applications may be received
in this office and processed bet i.e
the February 20 deadline. Owners
a new ponds, especially,- -should
obtain their bluer!!l during this
early delivery so thi t -Bee Ixrid
may -be stocked with bass during
the spring distribution. a- • -
Under the new stocking method,
the Division has found, goad'
ing May be experienced the next
sprrina. Within one year after the
baits fry, are Stocked they abouni
reach a weight of about one pound:
The delivery  of ban_is _systectui
to ifari-about the middle of May
In those ponds that, Rave already
received the .bluegill quotas.
The adult bluegill are to be ob-
tained from various bluegill ponds
and titre not so - -Many can he
this species, a greater time will heThe Murray Tiger e vsa! meet reqbred fur this operaticn, it isTilghman High School of Paducah pointed out, necesitallng the -earlyhere. tonight With the B game I stocking deadatrip.
starting at 7:00. The rcgulas game Frankfort
-Sixteen more: rtiffietlwill start all( ut 8.15. grouse were received and released
- 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
" LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
NICODEMIUS, A HESITANT
FOLLOWER
Join 7:45-a
This scripture lesson contains
*the- record of an interesting con-
versation betweee a prominent
ner and the only Seeion
1. The Inquirer. John 3e1
This inquirer is described at
length in verse one, Then was a
man of the, Piwitesees. named. 3
ruler of the Jews."' The Pastes...el
composed, -the 'rnoit pnpUlar and
patriotic party. They *ere proud.
exclusive, boastful of bleu- good.
deeds, 'strict adherents to tradi-
tional benefit, and precise 'in their
religiou.s wterstup.
• Nicodemua was a ruler of the
Jews. That implies that he was a
member of the Sanhedrin, which
was the highest position within the
gift of his nation. This position de-
Mended and involved an irre-
proachable life, a splendid reputa-
tion. a good eduCation, tan
sponsibilities, and a wide influence.
To N•codermis the people looked
-for instruction and guidatice. He
was one of the most religious men
of his days-honest in his, eonvie-
. tions, epd _sincere in hist- e Sr
do right. he had an. isquusing
-
r-elnifid'and a passion for the truth.
• coiTsecitienUy. he refesed•Ao
prejudicesblind He knew tilet
it waa easy for one to (dose 1'115
mind to the truth that he did not
cre to accept, to shut his eyes'
to that which nes.-did not wish to
see, and to stop - his ears to the
mewerce that he did not want to
hear. He also knew that tuch con-
duct was NM as danger-Mee as it
VIPs easy. FO he determined to
know andto follow the truth. Al-
though he was very veils:yr/us, he .
was not !satisfied with his .religion.
fie knew that he had „not learned
the real secret of the best way of
life, but he was convinced, on the
'basis of what he had seen and
heard, that Ghtiat new HIM  el:7s
-tri. Bend anitious to boar what Ikr
had to say about the way of {sal-
vation, he sought an interview
with Him. •
The Mystify: Joon aq:41. -
Under aba•fr of narknesi, Nico-
demus made his silent and unper-
ceived way ti the house -where
Christ was stopping. Then- he dis-
covered that He was easilyaaccee.
ethic and hapruly appeneeha
Modestly, and as if speakine for
others as much as for himself,
said. "We know that from God
Thou are come as a teacher,'
meaning that "He was cometssion:
"'ed by and sent from Grid. TO Meta
ierims• reference 'to mirsetss,
made no reply, but with
ertling abruptness He tallied to
n about the .nt,w bictitt .
The-FriTorritzdloh. .Toottf-
i-10. • 
.."
one-. is .borli anew- he can
sever receive the benefits of the
aingdoin of %tat Thui Chigoe Made
it iiisin-To him-ft-i-he 'needed 4
Savior iristead of a teacher., All
saved people need i teacher, but
all the unsaved need a Savior. The
awes..
• :0.
••••••••••••••
Master selected this one .man, a
t splendid example of the naturalinelrfirlile Best, to -emparairze theone great need of every porsori-the new birth.,
This new birth is nol synonymous
with the nktural birth, in fact, 'I
it imiSalMible for one to he born
of Aloe Intirit by any !mill-m..1 bir'h
(v. Is The education of theenaturel
may is not the same as the new
birth. Education dispels ignorance
ind eliminates soarse tastes, and
'erude practices, but it cannot pro-
duce the „wee birth or Set ye as a
I substitute for it. Neither is a the
I ectormation of the outwnatt man.
An individual (ran wore out he;
seformation, but God alone can
I bring about the new birth. It is a
creative •act of God instead of s
reforming process i n the part of
alien. Hnhesty, decency, morality,
generosity, and upright citizenship
are good and !audible, but they
can never- produce the new birth
'Titus rs-si. A chanee of leeling
is not the new birth. Feelings tee
changed by the weather or
Y the condition of the health at
by the circumstances of life. One
trelY have a,chatige of feeling with.
cut experiencing-the new birth,
but on" cannot experiences-the new
Snit' without a change of feeling.
The new.birth is the impartatiOn
of the divine natints to human be-
ings 'ill Peter. 1:2-4). As in the
lint. or physical, birth we become
partaken of hunian nature, so In
the "second, or spiritual, birth co
become partaker§ of the divine hal :-
Wm. The new birth is both a I
divine' and a-conscious chaise. No I
age, position, or Condition exemr:ts '
anyone from the need of the new
birth. Even though Nicodernus was
educated, moral, sincere. and re,
iigious, he needed to tie born- again.
The new ,birth is not op‘ional, but
It is linperative. There is no sub-
stittite for It. • 
.
AfecAserittneeltiquiffed as to how
the - lle,V1 birth".is broilers.; :Moot.
Knowina that spiritual thlngs are
beyond the knowledge of t!-.e nat-
ural Man, Chrtsl-dtd _not attempt 
to ,anse his question,- alriever 28..1
did not try to get NicodiTaus to
understand' how He'- clues those
thinirs
It must be remembered that the
;new birth Is the work or God
alone. It le not solnething man can
do .1:it even help "todo. It is sonic-
thing God does for us. What then
is man's part in his salseitioti? It
is to repent toward Gad tor his
sins and to believe os the Lord-
Jesus Christ as his Savior. This if
the' onlY way to be sa.sed. But as
many as received Hine to them
gave , lie power to become, tpte
sons cif God, evhn to -them thielebe-
lieVe oq_Els. name" Johqe 1at2:
Hew may one know thgatie has
ezporieneeds the non- n7 Tiro,
by the testimony of Spirit of
God (Raitians 11:1 I John 5:10e
Second, by his 1 e for God's chil-
drsn !I John •14). Third, by his
victory ov oin (I. John 5,41.
Fourth, a desire .to picas* 'the
Lord John 2:31. Fifth, by a
s
"1
•••••••••••••
changed life Corinth.ans 5:17;.
The new birth traneforms rear
thoughts, taste&'.1iffee4flons. inter-
-1)EAWFOCK REMOVED "
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and -sheep.We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FAKERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all chervilWe Meet All Competition
 Wain 
.111011111111111
CROSSWORD POZZLE A r swer to Yesterday's guzzle
. ACROSS 32.-A leitb.tearies'
weight
23 - Etninet
2A •WIfti.kialli.
1--"Isaln --
-t 1.t the ocean iiiiiiiieuent12- Fa, e 3S-Tal.ies for13-College cheer reading14-Common St-Store profoundcosmorant as-la favor of15-Above amid' 3Y-Hood standing.touching tele141-01r1 s name 44
-Dregs17-Undefiled 44-DrunkardII-Inienie. ed 
 7.••••.--all.•44•21-Su e native uanlite
en ing 41t- ormerly2!-in it- . - 411-Guido's high2.5-(13a5110ss . note26-Lair so-rumfortte-foreaerey 511-1Makes lain30-itaatens • 62 -Seidlum -11.-Seed chit tilde .
container 53-Win t5 r vehicle
5
vas, ambitions,. motives, purposes,
cars, outlooks', conduct, and hopes.
senreassatersaarentHr-Har•ftfr"trat"'
saved. A regeneragoi otrsea 1101
only longs for the spivatidh
atheis, beetehe IS willing and snx-
taus WI' Us, what he can to per-
suade ()three; to accept Christ ased
thereby to know the joys of the .
new birth. Have you been born
again' e
IV. • The pidsionlication. -John
745-51
Ged's Word does not tell us lex-
actly what effect Christ's saessagg
bad on Nicodemus; but subsequent
events convinced us that it was
not spoken vein. Opposition to
Ow' Savior had reached the point
That the Jewisheulers had wife.,
mistimed soldiers to summon Him
before then. When they rttari7ed
without' Christ, an exAmation wss
demanded as to ',ra insfeuctiods
had not been can -led out. liatang
been held spellbound ba Christ
matchless words, they replied
"Never man spoke like ths man.
Then, sane .of the Pharisees
scornfully asaed. "Have any elf the
rulete or of the Pharesees oclievod -
op Him"- In a sincere :ilea, lor
fairness and justice, Nicode.-atis an- •
quired, "Dust our law its.cre -"airy
man: before it hear him, and know
what he dceth7". In tee_ light ot
this conversation,‘ many leterpret
the statement, "He that came to
Jesus b). night, bons, one of thorn,
as rnseeierig that .latereelleanis assr
one of Christ's disciples. At any
rotor wy taneriv that he was one or
the two who went to -the ntoper
3 e
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DOWN .
1-Hebrew month2-Rheepf old
3-Metal band4- Wiana ruler
E.-Take from
41-Itoof edge
7-Acknowledge nos ledged
obligatitoli to4-Trern ulous
s-Quivers
le-Organ of
fl-
is-wor in
20-Metal
25- Fln,
ciden tally
through
14-Shade trees
IS-Small nail
24-41..ornetrical
figure
27-.4.art ielpation
I' a thing
:4-rut on
31-Reads
32 -M oche
24-Vim (eoSou.)
-LS-Speck
37-Nuisance'
21-Deadly
40-Weight of
India
41...spoken
43-Part of Saes
41-Hurried
44-Allow
45-Period at time
BUT, AUNT FRITZ--
.
'IT'S SO COLD AND
MY DOG- ISN'T
FEELING WELL
.authorities and got V'Tfforts1(m to ABBIE -eV SLATS!move Christ's "bOuy- trent Lae ' •
etuss. By asiosrtiog watt-I-hi •
Nicodernus publicly identified inn- r
self as one of His followeis
Fulton Farmer Says
, •Coin Beats Cotton ,
obert Sanger, winner o e
Corn Deity five-acre division in I
Fiiltoii coaally._ told UK County I
Agent- Johti 1L-Wattrjtrat -nu corn'
was more profitable than cotton.
Be also noted that'll required only
about a fourth as anuch Libor as
erratum being raised wies.. power
equipiasent and .harvested with a •
mechanical picker. '
The corn yielded almost 1.38 bur-
hels an acre. R was at own irireat1•
ta Tand 01al had been in
Wier "and grass severe
Two hundred pounds in ac of (I-
S'S fertilizer was pert in t row at
planting time and 40 'pounds of 
LIL' ABNER •
anhydrous amno,nia Citer the
r 
Memorial Baptist Church
Alain Street at Tenth
Samuel Elmore Byler, Pastor 10:15
Sunde y School...Bible Classes for 10:15
all ages 
 9:30 e. n. 1350
Morning Worship 
 
 .10:30 a
-Subject "A--bielogue With God" 12100'
Membership training class 6:15 a.m. 1:00
Et engelistic service 7:00 pill. 1:15
.Subject -The Unparalleled Grace ,1:30
of Jesus" • " 1:45
"'Stnirspiration" hour 
 
 t30 p.m. ZOO
.Wedneeday Prayer Service followed 2:13
by Bible study 
 7:00 p.ta. 215
NO---I WON'T HAVE
YOU tl,EEPING
TOGETHER
We'VE GOT SO WHAT GONNA
TO CHANGE DO, M. HOLLER
STRATEGY, BENNY. 6LATS
'SCRAPPLE 16 A HERO
NOW-AND YOU CAN'T
FIRE A HERO ON A PHONY
CHARGE--- GOTTA BE
MORE SUBTLE:
I CAN'T TURN AWAY FIRbhi THAT Sas/if- THERE'Ssecond plowing./ -„
Home- own Timber
Ma Improvements
SOKETH114G iaillOUT HIM THAT'S. (110T ME.r
Jcatimy Burkholder of Tayler
nty is harvesting"
up of Umber this_wintee most of
It into farm improvemonts- He
tanning AO build another ehleketri-
?louse. 32 'by,, 100 feet. }vhlsh with
the present one will, make room
fOr- 8,000 brbileri.The told "UK as-
sistant in forestry, Wilson J. Mitch'
ell. A modern dairy i;srn also
scheduled far .building, the tome
dant n now being laid. The trees
were carefully ,Salected and Maier.
ed last spring, for [cutting, making
a loth(' of about /18.000 feet. e
CoPy Car./ rAPE
-••••,opaigite","/".."
••••-.
• a .
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SERVICES
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391.
John H. Brian, Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday; Bible Study beams 9:40
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. in.
Monday, College students, baae-
aliment, Library -Betiding 7 p, rra
F'riday' klibie Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, 'daily
through Friday 12:30
Monday
to 12eLi.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle ."
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
-- • Phone 1029-R --
Sunday 
 10 am.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Junior P. Y. P. A. . 6:30-p.m.
Evening Evangelistic 
 7:30
Wednesday midweek service  
 7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A. 
 7:30
College Presbyterian. Church
- 1601 Main Street
Rev. Orval Ausliti. Minister ,
Church „sdionl 9:45
orning Worship 11:00
",The Sword_ of Peace"
outh Fellowship • 5:34
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
rstc...H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
t Wershm - 1
Training Union 6:15
Evening Worship 1:30
The First Christian Church
111 N. 111th St.
Rev, Robert E Jarman. 
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:SO
Disciples Student Felipe/ship_ 6:00
Christian Youth Fellowship .0.1119
Vesper Service-5 p.m. 
TheFirst Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Flev Paul T Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9,15
Morning Worship 10-30
rty ac Ines an Acricultuye mid Horne Economics.
---r" • lin it. +atter of crirtnon preens=
non: it kohl urged that as machinery,Spread Black Shank
The possibility'-'.of spreading the
black shank disease -rr-ofr tobacco by
the exchange of machilieres among
faimers is brought out by tBe- ni-
vaRaity di rtiicky
..- 
College
.5
r be thoroughlY clearfetelchen moved
1.from one- farm to -.Maker. rII:e
pppnes to the shoes 61 work- ...
:min and hoofs of horses.. This is
,considered especially how :aid in
!communities ,witere -
-tehasco• disease
Its known to be thresent.
Radio Entertainment
S 4. 1340
phone
••••••••••••••••1••
- . .
.11aaardaY„Jaamory 26, 1952
4:00 F-arm Fah
111:15 Farm Fair
4:30 Calloway Capers
11:415 Sports Parade
7:05 Clock 'Watcher
710 News
Watcher
• Cleric Watcher
7:45 Clout Watcher
8:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
111:30 Mystery Shopoer
8:45 Ken- Griffin
Morning Moods _ -
Morning Moods - -
frank roeba
Public Service Show
10:00 News
18:15 
_I_Kegiern,Broandusa
• _-
10:30 Musical Verities, 7:45
10:45 Musical Verities 7:55
11:00 1340 Club '
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Songs of the
11:45 So s of
7:00
715
7:30
7:45
8:00
815
8:30
Favorite
Favorite
News
Organ Reveries
Melody Five
Melody Five
Greet' Plains Church
Christ
Quartets
Quartets
Subject! "On Judgine From wIthin • '9:00 Hazel Ils...dist ChurchI SAVE Groups 6:30
Wester-PosandiffMir•Wearater's"Irdr-446111"1-
Evran'ss Worship 0-" 7:30 0.70 Bethel Quartet
Subject "'Reside Still Wate:s" 1:45" 
School
tMettodist Swidae
10:00 First Methodist Chiarch
SchmMusic. for You
%tusk for You to 10,30
Church Services
Stoun11144)day/Serenoelte To 1:00
Sports Parade
Edify
isorwarliod wAadmreriea
Forward America
Baptist Hour
baptist Hour
World Concert
• 9:45
10:00
West 10:15
lEng
12:00 News
12:15 Luncheon Muse:
12:45 Saddle Serenade
12:30 Saddle Serenade
-1:00 All Stars to 2:00
2:00 News
"2:00 Varity Time to 3:09
3:00 News
3:05 Postcard' Paracl to 5:00
.5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Country Music Time r
6:30 Musi: for Saturday
-5:45 Music for Saturday,
' 8:80 News
6:15 Tobacco Program
, 6:30 Off the Ricurd
. 6:45 Off the Record_ -
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands ear
-3.1.4th-the -Bands- .
Musical I nterltidr.t
Murray-Eastern gam, to
liduaical Interlude sueee
News 
•.••ssift
Listeners Request 10 '11:19
Sign -OM-- sr"
ita
V
. •
• •-•
Sunday. January 27, 1952
World Concert
of
8.30
8:48
9:00.
9:15
1•41:45
1 10:0C
I 10:15
1100
2:45
3 00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
ili30
COO
a - 15
.30"
5:45
5:00
11:15
6:39
6:45
Ro:k of Agee
P.esbyterian dour
Music for Sunday
Music for Sunday
'Bob Eberly
Three Suns
Proudly We -Hail '
Sports Patecie 
•Freedom Stury
-Valentine Studio. a. • .-.
Upper Room .... 
-.see. 
Harding College
Dinner • Musie
Dinner 'Musie
• -sea ••
•••
7:00 Lyn Mutray Show.
7:30 First Baptist Church Bet' ---
vice to 8:30
1,1ts Time 
 - 
Weitz Time
Ave Marie libor
Ave Maria Hour
Musical Daemons
Newt
Album Souvenirs to 11:00
sign Off
SHE
OWN
HAS .
'NOTHING. THer ruBLIC IS A
FICKLE FRIEND, BENNY---ANO
THEY DON'T REMEMBER TI-IE
GOOD THINGS ABOUT
A MAN FOR
VERY LONG--
• 
--1-//2/
Tem. nog II •••••
C. Ion by 1.1•Ay5 resew
• e..4
,T-Fr,r.rsisisaaralasmisses“aaa.
By Ernie Busltmilt
_rist,wds.
1101111 0? a.\Sly
...1•11111•••••110111111111111V
By Raeburn Van Burer
WE'LL LET 'EM FORGET-AND
THEN MAKE OUR MOVE.' THE
POLICE FORCE CAN'T AFFORD
TO HAVE A COP WHO'S
6TUBBORN---GOT
GUTS --AND IS
HONEST::
tvP14/4,
 A.
r/ ,•••••••,•,••••.,
y&l Coif_
SI4C5 SAFE-BUT &4.'??
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE `Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor . Phone 55 or 1150-111
-
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i1rs. Hughes SpeaksMrs. Keith - Brandon -
Honored -With Stork' At  Mothers Club
Shower-4)n'TNesday .Meeting Thursday
Mrs. Keith Brandon was corn-
plimented with •• stork shoaer
given at the home of Mai. Gus
Robertson, -teal:in-Tuesday evening
viith Mrs. Charles Hale assisting
as coheateas.
The honoree was presented with
a corsage,. of pink carhayons. A
color scheme ot pink and green
was carried out in the decerations.
Games were played and iefresb-
rnents were served by the hos-
__ 
• •teases. ,
Gueifts present were Mesdames
)ames. Wells, Toy Brandor. dwelt
Grogan, Clovis Grogan, Cordite
Rushing Okla Walston,-Genc Co,e.
Malcolm Ssiblett, 0 B. Turnbew,
-Torn Cath.. y. Kenneth Moms.
alohn tiarrisoia••Joe S,1jni aad Stass-
ky Grogan and Maas Nuizaa Loy-
Unable ta attend but sending
alks-were Mrs. i.oranarcar.e/e. Mn.
Maude Cuhoon, Mrs: Pete Lime,
Mn itVier't LawatteA: Mn. Joe CV-
_ :boon. Krt. Zuel Grogan Mrs. Clif-
ton Campbell, Mrs. Earl 'Sporty.
-.116rs-C-.-H.•Grungbell ant -Mrs.-Odre
MoDeniel.
• • •
Mrs. George Upchurch .and Mis
Ruth Houston have been in Dallas.
_Texas. tars week astendorig.•••Uwa
furieral of their brother-in-law. Di.
- Hobert tieddoe. who passed away
in Shawnee, Okla. last Sa:urday.
• • •
- Mrs. C..-S. lesserp-ks-4M, -guest at
her daughter, Mn. !Mph Graves.
"Mr. Graves, and theii tarn boys
in Lexington. While Ilia Lowry is
away._ Mrs Albert Tracy is
, .
"Teaching Children the Value
of Money" was the etibitct of the
talk given by Mai"- BU11 Harlan
Hughes at the nteeting of the Cold'.
itaitera lilltatbefs' 'Club -bele-Th-1as=
fday afternoon at one-trurty o'clockAt- the school. lars."Edillun Hop-kins. gave the devotion.
Plans were made to give the
school -children a party at the
next - regular meeUng provided
two-thirds of the students have
perfect' Attendance at. Sunday veteran fashion model. 40.41 in
Hirlaciel neeh Sunday until February rspite of her large farnily.or maybe
17. because of it. she weighs 113 pounds.
Those pounds, by the way, are
perfectly distributed. .s 25-inch
waist and a 34-inch bust and hips.
The dark-haired beauty was mar-
ried when she was 17. She began
posing about Five years ago when
she already had five children.
Her expressive face and trim fig-
ure caught on with potent' ad-
vertisers right away., and ea
been having babies and made ng
ever since. rhotographers say she
looks..tike -e'W-year old even now.
Two years - -ago. Mrs. MojIfi
t.kesittt---11Wd-titre to have try
at the Mrs. - America eroWn. Tao
idea fell through. Feeding a large
family cost money, and the Mo-
rans didn't have enough left over
to finance the trip. .
The Morena- live in *.a -rented
heuse in a middle-class neighbor.
hda" in cleveland. Papa, his names
; .1' Thomas. is an outdoor adver-
tising agent. i .
Weddings Locals
Mother Of Eight Children Works As Model
.4nd Made Fifteen TV Appearances in 1951
Refreshments were served To
those present.
• • •
.Miq
. „.„
- Clara Eagle
Gaitist Speaker .4 t
WiNian's Club Meet
Miss Clara Eagle of Murray was
the guest speaker at the meeting
of the Paducah Junior Woman's
Club held Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. William Blois. of
Paducah.
a_ "Art Enters the American. Home-
was the subject of the4talk given
by Miss Eagle who is head of the
art department of Murray State
College.
Follnwing the business sessicto
at the club refreshments were
served to the ladies present.
• • • •
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• Meth on the screen. since h eBritIAquiet These days in his hillto2
Errol Flynn Back In Tights, broke into pictures mare than 16 home aalth his bride, Patrice Wy-
yeirrsttokr JANUARY et 1952, 
r
Long Hair And Waving Sword addilas that her portrayal of thelady pirate isn't very arue-to-life. 
more. But he says this is from
Between scenes, Maureen O'Hara necessity-not choice.
• •
The real female baccaneeti had 
would like to visit _a few now
The actor •Iikes nightclubs and
raid then But he says he can't any
By Untied Press
Errol Flynn- is bach..in tights. .
a doublet ..one' of those full-
sleeved shirts...long hair and a
waving sword.
sv ord duels in the forests. Thai
time he's swashbuckling in a Uni-
versal-International movie, "Againat
All Flags." It's a technicolor ep.c
about 18th century pirates.
It was 15 years ago. that Flynn Flynn plays a god ti pirate who
first bounded on theiscreen re'such plunders to proteet theapoor. Rat-
an outfit for the movie that made urally he meets up with a gla-
him a star., "Captain Blood." Since morous lady pirate, and naturally
then he's played virtually the she's Maureen O'Hara. an ither vet-
same character in everything from
e•Robin Hood" to "The Adventures
Of Don Juan."
Flynn has swashbuckred. ad to-
Approaching motherhood deeas not speak, in 18 costume pictures. He
s:op Mrs. Moran from modeling- has climbed .to balconies to woo
it never has. During her pregnart. fair ladies ..he dea. bounded to
cies she models maternity dresses, the decks of ships he has is-ad
making other women see it is
quite possible to expect a baoy and
remain beautiful.
Mrs. Moran could be a full-time
rrodel or a full-time mother. How-
ever the mother PredOMMatilk and
she. turned down a contract with
Powers because she didn't want to
be separated from her husband
and family. She astooished the
usually-suave model' agent by tell-
ing him of her faintly At that time.
there were six children. Powers
didn't believe it until she showed
him photographs' of them all to-
gether. •
Of course no one expects Dart
Moran to have a great deal cd out-
de activity, because eight child-
ren, a home and a mudeling career
would seem to be enough.
Oataide Activities
But there again, Mrs. Moran has
a surprise in stock. She made about
la • television appearasices over
Cleveland stations last year and
riayed with tire Lakewood kittle.
71,eatre group, an amateur com-
pany:-
She wants to go back and pick
Hew To 1Le?p Figure! her ballet dancing once mare
The thing most women ask Mrs. 
up
but in the meantime she is using
-aMoran when they learn she has ,Friday, January M her spare lime to write a 000k.
.The Shia ,h Homemakers Club '913 many children 
is how she man-
Naturally it is a story about her
ages to keep her figure. That's
wle meet in the home at Mrs.
what John Powers of the modeling family' It will contain the exPer"John Grogan at ten'oclock. ientes of her husband, her kids,
• • • agency asked her four years .igo
when she went to' New York to 
and • herself, all growing together
WIll 
reat.P.aris Road Homemakers Club and having a wonderful time doing
rneet in the heme of sits., pate for him on a bre f assig
nment. „.
her position as critic aeacher :a Grover at ten e'elo.ck. Her answer is 
-:mole enough.
English at the Murray Trginiag
School.
• 
• • •
Mr. and Mis.-dnirUs-meri are Id
Hnetiesten Minn_ lettere_ Mr. H a't
havind checkup at 3! •• • 3
1. Clinic in that city.
0.r
• • •
Charles Schulz returned to
hir home on Olive Stryet. after
having been a patient at the R1'11!T•
side I:kap:tel. Paducah.
_
agocial Calendar
• • •
.- 1
By Bob haw -(tyr) 'follow rules fpr post-maternity ex-
The old_ woman who, lived in a ercises faithfullY. She too1i a fe
w
shoe and had so many childt en the cerefully plinned steps on the
didn't know what to do shoul,irl ospital floor just a day after her
have known Phyllis Moran. iyeungest was bornaon New Year's
Mrs. Moran. is young. juat 30. Da.m aad now shi'dot•s bending
but she already nas eight Children. and stoOping exercises in addition
and she's not,116-1116trillr/0170telfer-housework.
lased about what to do. She just
takes care of her brood, and goes
merrily Along with her job, Model-
ing."' ,
The Cleveland model mether is a
There's never a dull momenta:
get I do she says -Talk about typical day,
*lava exercise you can
We jii,st. don't, have them in this,
own. inckidir.g scrubbi1jt.
The Aloha ,Department of the I" rriY
Wairray Woman's Chub will meet at
he club house at two-thirty c'elock.
JD •
Tuesday. laustary 2$
"rha,,Executive Board of the Wa-
razn's Missionary Society of tha
First Baptist Church will have a
covered dish luncheon and meet-
i'ng at the home of .Mrs. 0. C.
Wells at- ten o'clock AZ ladies are
-Housework." she Says' "is the
dishes, and the care ofai....heal-
y.ormsoe„... she • -*eget ."rvo, she says. She. think., her
The lovely mother 
sauga.she few-year old daughter onsikt to
invited.
• 
• • •
Tuesday. issuer', 'n
The -Woman'? Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at seven-thirty
o'clock. -
.have at least one sister. Seven
of the Moran children. including
the baby are sons_ Says Mrs Morm.
Mary Selene looks a little lost
$e* it News
T4epep 7
Mary lase Ansein, Scribe
Our meeting was,. canceled be-
cause Mrs. Rue Overbey. our lead-
er, was ill. We are s51.1 working
on our song and game badges and
we hope to finish-them at our neat
meeting which will be held vitt
Wednesday.
•
Troop 4. Senior ?met
Shirley Calhey, Scriber --
We did not have_x meeting this
week because our troop meets ever,s
f•rst and third Mondays of each
month
- -peep 11
The Girl 'Scouts of troop 11
Diane Elkins. Scribe
met at the regular time, Tuesday at
830, at the Girl Scout Cabin At
this meeting we made va:entine
napkins to present to our mothers.
It takes quite a while to maka
these napkins and a numoer of
materials are required. After they
are finished they are very pretty.
Sandra Phillips served refresnmentk
to the 15 members, one gUellit
Judy Gay, and our leaders. Dint.
R. M. Lamb and Mrs. E. S. rade
stud Jr. 
_
111▪ .0111113, Who iS 12 is the top
it, p Then there are Jol'in 11. Deal.
r.e- 10. Patrick 8. Terrence 6. Mary
Selethe 4, Ri Ian and fihally
Baby FarrA. who doesras - stand
yet.
The children ca;na 'follow any
particular pattern in hair colorirm
Tammy is a brunet. Jackie is a
among all those boys." redhead. Denis is ;brunet Patrick
When the Moran children stand redhead. Dennis, is brunet, Patrick
all in a row they look like the Brian are blonds, and the Lathy is
steps of a long stairway. just as bald ap a baby usually is.
man of the swashbuckling-type
movie. They hate each other at
f.rst sight, of course. But at thu
end they fall into each other's arms,
and you cap write ,the , lot from
there.
Besides using virtually the same
plot, Flynn uses the same swead
that he's brandished' in his many
costume pictures. Shortly after the
release- of "Captain Blood," the
dashing actor received the sword
as a gift from the now defunct
Housewives' League of America.
On the hilt is inscribed. "To
Errol Flynn from the Housewives
League Of • America. May the
screen hero of thousands of Ame-
rican Homemakers wear it con
stantly and with honor."
Flynn has slashed his Way
through hundreds of cinematic
homicides with that sword. 
... ._
Even the set for his , Carrent
pleture looks familiar. While the
canlera.rolls Flynn stands in the
hallwak of the 18th century home
and speaas suavely and quietly to
his infuria ed ' lady' friend. Theret
are the 
uss
1 cutlasses hanging
or the wall. 
,t1 
utsade the room is.
that garden you see in so many
cratume movies...with a love beat
that you know .will be,, where Flynn
kisses Miss O'Hara lte,r on.
Incidentally, rlynn fiures this
kits wilt be approximately ' kilit
I AND 94r....„,...s."*S8 FLOWERS04 K•40WS 114 Port
Mal
Irgri
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about as much glamour and Eva ap-
read up on lady pirates since she 
re- e
peal, she says, as a cow 
mo b c a u a e some in ebriat 2d
-The red-haired actress says she's
stranger always tires to pick a
fight with him. •
was assigned the role in "Against "And no matter, what I do, ..Fri
All Flogs." The most famous, she wrong," he sighs. "If I hit bacit,
says was Ann Bonney. She was tren the public hears that I've been
more than six feet tail, had should- in a bloody barroom brawl. If I
I :
era like an ox, and the mannets of cton't hit back, then somebody calls
an ox, too, . me yellow.'
Another lady pirate, -says Maw-
reelL w 
'
legs 
Reed, 
. 
h 
. I
'
it.His so.luti,dn is. just to stay 
home
• •
lin at around 240 pounds. She had and pull the 
abodes, as he Pats
h avy yweyo lgebwreowhaed .
lady pirate. 
"It's a nervous strain to 
take in-
But the actress approves of H,olly-
Flynn, incidentally, is leading a guy."
over to my 'table- I never 
go 
an) 
1.)
body else's table. I'm a 
peaceful
d
it's always somebody who 
comeswood's taking a little artistie license suits a
nd smile," he says. 'An
in this picture, and doesn't look"
a bit like tire unglamorous -'real
SHIRLEY FLORIST
'Murray's 1.4rgest and Best'
1500 N. 4th Phone 155
Telephone- 298
Put New Life Into
Your Cletlic.s
a
;
301 _
I MUST NOT FORGET
To Renew My Subscription To The DAILY
LEDGER IS TIMES
Farm N(bs
Local News
Stare News.. _
National News
' -0, -
•-•••••
1.
7,:tVf.177*  
_
Wake up the looks
- - -
of -Your wardrobe--
,
with quality -dry
cleaning. Cole re
are refreshed . . .
original lines re-
stored.
Your tlothes will
look like new new
Spring.
Our experts use gentle but efficient solvents in clean-
ing, and do a fine pressing jab too. We pick up and
deliver. Call us at 298-
MURRAY CLEANERS
Across from Girls Dormitory;
Telephone 298 1602 Olive Extended
11,
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S" ONLY
DAILY NEWSPAPER
LOOK WHAT I'LL GET ! 
• ,
Church News
Cook's .
Croes,vord Omsk
Advertising
Household Hints
--Society
Sports
BE SURE TO-RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW TO THE
- • e
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CLA4IfIED ADS 34: per ward. isaininstaso Ataxic60c *so 17 wards. Terms cask in
*dean*, for each ieserties.
FOR RENT
APARTMENT for rent, first Hoer
't rooms, private bath, ssreened
back porch, wired for stove, hot
water, unfitrnistset Coed wage.
306 N. 6th Street, phone 522-Ve
J2le
FOR RENT-Two nice sleeping
rooms-near college - paved
street _ Woodland Av. Call
1057-W J26p
I. FOR SA, E
WESTINGHOUSE HOME HEAT-
ING. 5 year gdarantee Re.ai 
and Wholesale
-Full Discount 44,
Contractors. Mayfield Building
Materials Co., Mayfield, Ey. .129e
• .
*OR SALE: Duncan Pleat* dining
table -good condition. tall or
see Mrs. James C. Williams at
the Ledger and Times office
days or call 1100 at night tf
FOR SALE: PracUcally WPM ,
covered couch and gas ranee
In good conditiop--90f Sycamore
Telephone 1106-31 J25p
WANTED: Practical nerving or
light house Work. Tetephtibt No.
1137R ' Jrip
Wanted Adult Bluegill Will/ Be Used To Stock
WANTED; Clean cottton rags. No Farm Ponds
silks or , curtains. -Ledger and
Tunes- tt
WANTRD:--4; Wa list 251
good farms---40 acres up. If you,
want to sell, we have the buyers
Bauctun Real Estate Agency
office phone 1=, Night ',Call 713
Je.3c
NOTICE
PRACTICAL Nuree-Wants-:we-rk.
Private or knIcial duty. Phone
1461 J25ee
LOTS OF GOOD farms for sale
ranging In size from MO to 1000
acres. Most any location you
want in Graves. Marshall, Henry
tiounty, Tenn., and Calloway
Count, Ky. We have bargims
such as an 80 acre team, fair im-
provements, only $2500. We have
a 15:1 acre farm located on the
blacktop, house has all modeati
conveniences such as running
Water, hot, and cold, eleculetty,
full bath room, plenty ,I built-
Its cabinets, priced at .osly $11.-
000 with small down payment,
remainder easy terms. If you are
mierested in any kind of farm
It will pay you to see or cal
Tucker Real Estate Agancy, '502
Meple or phone 48$. J28c
Lost and Found ........i TIGERS WILL MEET
1'jeLGH1144AN HERELOST--Billfold cortaining imperi e
22 -Len it•
eft .ifts• •tent papers and some money. _ The Murray Tigers we! meet required for this operatirn It is te-Gtaenssa_. • --Finder may keep money, 'it Tiltkrnan High School of P.aducah pointed out, nectsitating the early 31.01:::1!4 1:tneenese es- -would appreciate return of pe- i here tonight' with the IT name stociirg deadline.per's and billfold. Willis Pritchett. starting Al 7:00.*The regul.e. gatne Frankfort-Sixteen more ruffed 31--.".7;lidn..Dexter J25p .will start ate 8:15. graiSe were received and released
.FRANKFORT, Ky.,-Adult blue-
51111 be used in-stocking -fare.
ponds this year, the Dieesion of
Game and -Fish' has arittunced.
Previously, it is pointed out, ,fin-
gerlini_bliacgill were used. but it
has been found that by using the
adult of this species farm - ponds
last week on the Bernheim Forest •'
feats Show Soil-Bullitt and Nelson Counties. 
,This blings to a total 32 the nuns-
bar that has' tfeen stocked on the
10,000 acre refuge while 18 more,
briefing the total to 50, are to he
received at an early date, The
Needs In Carter
Most land ie. Carter county needs
no lime in order to grow goalgrouse are being Ilve.etrapped, in tobareco.eacconeing to a report onWieconsin, in the with and are bes soil tests made by WK Countylog released on this' aatuge sin:se-I-Agent R. H. King. Only 29 tests
exeellent cover and food le offered" showed a eeed of as much as a ..onthree.. The stocJhg .is under the. of limestone an dere .to producedirection ef Frank Br.uce, managet !top list.
-of_the,_ wrest.- -tr, -e0opt.mtei,
 with • ftli-Virver, 443 tests showed a needtbe Division of Game and Fish. et phosphate and 473 tests showed
• - a need of pote.sh• if the -land was
----7•••-- • to be Used for tobacco-.
The average fo.wa ma:Jr car For pasture and general crops,
consumes „about 11,0e0. 'seems of 2011 fields needed two to three tonsgasoline in its lifetime and, at ef lime-stone an acre, 373 fieldswill offer better fishing in a shorteiMsent '.rates- its-owner will pay needed 500 to 600 pounds of 20er time. Matte the stocking wetethe state' and federal governments percent phosphate while 292 fieldsin,
 taxes oij that gain- needed 100 to e00 pounds of 50
pereent :POW?" 
_ 
Phone I029-R
 Sunday School iminsiminommiummej, Morning Worship ...
Junior P. Y. P. A.  DEAD STOCK REMOVED EveningWe pick up horses, cows, hogs, calv4fECand sheep. 
I Evangelistic
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, elan
, Agriculture and Home Economics. - Machines 
a" As a matter of coemon preeaseSUNDAY'S CliURCH • iftY- hen. it k urged that all MachinerySpread Black Shank
. be thorougly cleaned when moved
from one' farm to. another. 'TheSERVICES
Fara:RS TAUKAGE CO. • •
Phone #6 1'01dt-ray; Hazel 10. Welea-figlaT-Lrfreii
We Meet All Coznpetitio
CHIOSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
ut
adult will require more time. and about 433
extepsive seining operations it till line: 
necersary that applicau a.s Mr I
'not later than February 2U. Farm-
:stocking be in the •Divislor officern=11111r
era with ponds to be stock:d
should contact their Conservation
Officers at an earlier date so that 
those applications may be received
in this office and processed behee
the February 20-deadline. Owners
cf new ponds, especially, ehotief
obtain their bluegill during, th:s
early delivery so that the po id
may be etoaked with bass during
the spring distribution.
Under the new stoking method,
the Diviainu bas tounde
mg may be experienced the- next
serires Within one year'after tha
bass 'fry .are stocked they shoule
reach a weight of about one pound.
The delivery of bass is expectad
to start about the middle of May
in those pands that, ?rave alreaee
received the bluegill quptae •
The adult blueme are to be ob-
tained from various bluegill ponas„
and since not to many can be.
tiansported as ceeelied fingerlings of
this species, a grea r time will ne
A SUNDAY SCHOOL'
LESSON
• by
De: N. E Chiles
changed life II Cocintheirrs 5:17i.
The new buth transform,' our
thoughts. tisteee affections, inter-
ests, ambitions, motives, purposes,
fears, outlooks, co;duct, and hopes.
-'-•seetilbrth. try--5 passion for 'the un-
saved A iegenerated preset not
only longs tut the st1y_e_•01t.: oF
ethets, but he is-willing and me-
atus -to -do what he can to per-
suade othera to aCeept Christ and
ttuateby to know the soyi of the
new Uri*. Have you. ,betne born
,aacieT 
.
IV. The lindosidioation. Jolts
7:45-52. 
. .-•
-..-1100081Ehlee. A . HESITAter
FOLLOWER _ •
'Jean 2:1-11: 7:45-52 a
ibis- Scripture Wawa r anteing
!ills*-sucorti- of gh- tntereetirre
versation between a prominent MA-
.net and she only Savior.
.1. The Inquirer. John 3:1
This ioquirer is described
length in verse one, There was a
man of the Pharisees, named, a
ruler of the Jews." The Prue-bees
composed the most pnrralar arid
patriotic party. They were proud,
exclusive. boastful of their good
deeds. strict adheren.is .to fradb
tional beliefs, and precise in their
religious worship.
Nicodemus wit a ruler of the
Jews.. That =plies that 'he, was a
member of the Sanhedrin, which
was the highest poSitSori within the
gift of his nation. This position de-
manded and involved an irre-
proachable life, a splendid 7-muta-
tion, a god education, test re-
sponsibilliee.s, owl-a-wide t
To N:codemus the peeple looker'e
for instruction and guidance. HeWas Rac_aillw most religious :nen
of his day, honest in his corner-
elons, and sincere inetegeeethetetre_
right. he had an- inquiring
mind and a passion fee-Bee truth.
• Consequently, he ref terei • to rt
prejuthee blind ...aim. He knew that
It was easy for one to clime his
mind to the truth that he bid not
lire to accept. to shut his clef
to that which he did not` wish to
see and to stop his ears to the
. message that he did not .want to
hear. He alio knew that such con-
dtict was, just 143 dangerous as Ityes easy, to he determined to
know and to follow the truth, 'Al-
though he was very religieus, he
was not satisfied with his religion.
Sic knew that tie had not learned
the reel secret Of -beet Viee-or
life, but he was convineed, on the
basis of what he had se..n and
heard, that •Cewist knew that se:-
rel. Being anxious to hear what He
had to say about the wny elf sal-
Vation, he sought an interview„
Master selected this one Man, a
'splendid example of the natural
feellaafentr Best, to Mispletseee the
one great awed of every poirson.-,
ThomW birth. .
Ged' 4A;r41 skies not tell
bad on Nicoiernus. but subaequent,
events „convinced us that it -was
not spoken in vain. Opposeion to(v. Ile•The education of the,natvriat_
map is not the same as the new 
Use Savior had reached the tioint
birth. Education dispels ignorance 
that the Jewish rulers had corn-.
and eliminates coarse tastes and 
unssiemed soldiers to sunimon Hen
1, crude practices, but it cannot pro- 
befere• them. When they rZlureed
duce the new birth or se: ve as a 
iiernwithcariudedt Chrouts,oant‘exi,,plaunais,tileu,ntiv.2:n.,:_
substitute fur. it. Nettner ie it the
reformation of the einesesi man. 
hid not 'bee-. eareisd out. Having
An individual can wore out hie 
been held Speltbflund by- Chr
matchless words, they replied.reformation. but God alone can
bring about the new birth. It es a' 
eNeer man spake like th.s man.
aerCreative act of God instead of 31 
Then, some of .the Phai
reforming process en the Pan of 
scornfully asked, "Have any of the
men. Honesty. decency, mot-elite 
rulers or of the Pharisee's believed
getyrosity, and upright cif-twill/tip-- or) Him?' In a sincere ',lea to:fairness and' Justice, Nicodeems m-are good and laudible, but thet. quilted, aDost our law p.hige cryglib never produce the .new birth tem
 wore it heist' .H.n. este etse„,..
*TM" 31•41' A
 
clia-ng-e"ill re-ei g what he - dcethe' In the light oil'Is notethe new birth. Yeetngs at e the conversation, many 1,:terprm•often changed by the weather or the stateeneet. twit_by the condition of the health nr Jesus bynight, beinA one of .tharn,by the circumstances of lite. One as !weenies that 14 eases „.eshave &cheese feeline 
Cone h -11 es. At all•Yrut experiencing the new birth, 
nee. we 'know that. he was °isnot• but on. temnot experience the new the. two who wtmt to the owe!,birth without change of feeling. authorities and got „Uermiesion toThenewsebirth is the impartation iemove Chrojes. buoy from tae
of the divine hatu* to be- close By assisting with Hi;
self
us exThis new hinh not ari°"31rn°513--actly what effect etirist's eiessage-with the natural birth. in fact, it
tappreasible for one be born
WOW Spirit by any nature] birth
Miss al Peter, 1 2-41, As In tne
lirst, or physical. birth we become
partakers of human nature. so in
the second. or 'Spiritual. birth lee
become partakerseif the divine na-
ture. The new birth is both „a
„divine and a conscious change. No Corn .134.
age. position, or condition rxernnts
Robert Sanger, winner o theanyone from the need of the *WV.?
I Corn Derby five-acre Oibirth. Even though Nicodernus was
educatecedeteral. sincere and re-
lettotheeneeiteci to be born auto..
The .neeiltirtit Is not optional, but
It is Imperative. There is- no sub-
stitute for It.
. Jelcodernus Inquired is to how
the new birth is - brought about.
Knowing that spiritual things are
beyond the knewlecige. of tee net
kodetnus'ptilaticly Wert t tt d Ivor •
ast one of tits totiewei. "
Fulton Farmer Says
-ats Cotton ,
Fulton county, told
Agent 'John H. Wat
Wet more prOf
He also noted
about a fo
cotton,
eqta
on in
County
hat Ins_ corn
e than
it required Only
h as much iibor as
mg raised with power -
cot and harvested with a
anical picket.
The corn yielded-almost 1513 bus-
4-
' II. -The:Inquire- i. John 32-4.
Under zetiter oftdarkpese Nico-
denius ma0 his silent and unper-
ceived way to the house where
Christ was stopping_ There he. dis-
covered Oat He was easily aceee-
sible add haiende • appreecbable.
Modestly, and' as it speaking fot
others as much as for hin•self, he
said, "We know that from God
Thou are come as a teacher."
meaning that He was conenissicm--
ed by and sent from God. To,,Pit co,046 -
lemus' reference to the melee,
'heist made no reply; 
6 
tit With
tutting abruptness • He talked,- to
n about' the, new be:th. ' ,
411 ..The Information. Jicin ' .
•
_., .40.. . ,
Christ Area Rinederrivi thet "iire
'roe one Is born' anew' he' can
-lever receive lie benefits of _the•
kingdom a, God. Thus Christ made
It plain to him that he needed a,
Savior,. Instead of' a teacher. All
awed people need a teacher, but
all the unsaved need e Savior. The
to answer his queetton. Iffdid not try to -get anus *0
understand how He . fee those
thi ese,
It ' must be r• Mbilred that the
new ,birth the awork of God
alone. It I øt something man can
do or e
thin
is
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ITS SO COLD AND
MS" DOG- ISN'T
FEELING- WELL
ABBIE an S
Murray Ce,urch cif Christ
7th & Polar Pecine 391
John H. :Senn, Minister
Regular, Program'
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:43
ft. en.
Preaching, 10:45 and 7 p.
Monday, College students, base-
meat, Library Building '1 p.
Friday: Women's Bible Class. at
church, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Fridity 12:30 tia 12:40.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle •
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
- College Presbyterian Church
161.11 Main Street
Bev Orval Austin, Minister
church .School 9:46
Morning Worship 11:00
"The Sword of Peace'
Youth Fellowship te3U
The possibility of spreading 'the same. appliee to the shoes of work-black shank disease of tobacco by Mtn and hoofs. of horaes. This is
thea exchange of machinery amons eons:tiered especially important infaimers is brought out by the Uni- !cemmunitiee where_ tobacco disea-ei
vt•rsity of Kebtucky Collage •oe Is known to be present.
For The Bat Is Ldio Eutert:inment
1340 !INES 1340
Phon•
Saturday, JamearYloam • _
.. 11 a.m. CA* halm Fair
6:30 p.m. 6:15 Farm Fair
 
 7:40 6:30 Calloway CapersWednesday midweek service 7:30 6:45 Sports Parade-Saturday P. Y.•P. A. 
 7:30 7:05 I.-lock Watcher
7e10 New,
T:13 Clout Watcher
7:30• Cleek Watcher
7:45 Clock Watcher
8•00 News 
--
8:15 Chapel Hymns •
4130 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Ken Griffin '
9:00 Morning Moods.
9:15 hf °ening Moods
930 Frank ioeba
- The -first Baptist Church
• S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
&ening Worship
'Ttaining Unioh
Evening Worship
9:30
10:50
6:15
7:30
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50
Disciples Student Fellowship 6:001.Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00Vesper Servlee-a5 p.m.
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:4
Morning Worship • MPS
Subject: "On Judgine Front NNW-
eiYF Groups
Wesley Foundation Vespers '-a-1141111
Ferrene Worship
Subject.. "Beiarle Still Watt
Memorial Baptiit Church
slam Street at Tenth
Samuel Elmore Byler, Pastor
Sunday School, Biele Classes far
all ages . . .. 9:30 :an.
Morning Worah to 
 
 10:30
Subject "A- bielogue With
Membership training class 6:15
Evangelistic service .. 7. p.m.
.Stibject -The Unparalle Grace
of Jesus" -
heSeTration" hour 3:3111 p.m.
;Wednesday Prayer Service followed
by Bible study 
 
 7:00 pan.
26, 1952
9:45 Public Service Show
10:00 News
10:15 Western Roundup .
10:30 Musical Vanities
10:45 Musical \rarities
11:00- 1346 Club e
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Songs of the Wed
11:45 Songs of the West
7:00
7:15
7.30
7:45
8:00
li.15
8:30
1 12:00
12:15
12:45
12:30
1:00
2:00
2:00
3:00
3:05
.5:00
e:15
8:30
3:45
6:00
gr.
News
Luncheon MUSi
Saddle Serenade
Saddle Serenade
All Stars to 2:00
News
Verity Time to 3:00
News -
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
Country Music Time
Music for Saturday
Music for 'Saturday
News •
•
19
'.4
• •••
_ • "
•
•
75 
.••••••-
:5 e
.__„4.7111
• et••
 
  see
-
•
6:30
6:45
-7:00
7:15
0:30
7:45
7:55
9:45
10:00
10:15
TIF00
Off the Record -
Off the Record
With the Bands
With the Band,s
With the Bands
Musical Interlude
Murray-Eastern gil
Musical laity&
News
Listener, uest
Sign
Sunday, January 27, 1
Favorite Quartets
Favorite Quartets .
News
Organ Reveries
Melody Five
Melody Five
Green Plains Church at
Christ
Hazel fleatiSt Chureb
••••
tit to 9:45
• 2c-•1`
tc 11.00 -.41,1‘eir.
-effa ea,
2:45 orld Concert
3 Rock of Ages
er 5 Piesbyterian dour
Music for Sunday
3:45 Music for Sunday
:30 
'4:90-Beb Eberly
4:15 Three, Sties
4:30 Proudly We Hail
1:00 Sports Parade
5-15- Freedom Story
bate -Velentme 'Studio _
Upper Room
New's
Herding College -
-Dinner Music . •
Dinner Music
Lyn Muiray Show
First Papt:st Church See
Vice to 8:.30
Waite Tines --
Waltz Time '
-Ave Marie Hoar
-Ave 'Maria' HQ.1 r
1e45 Musical Memoils
10:0C Newt
10:15. Album Souvenirs to 11:06
1100 Sign Of/ •
"5:45
6:00
6.15
630
6:45
10:15 usic for Yoe 7:00
10:1 Music for Ytiu to 10:50 . .7:30
l050 Church Services • 7It-/ to 12:0D
1200 Sunday Sereeadie'W-1110
1:09 Sports l'arade
1:15 Eddy Howard
1:30 Forward Americo
1:45 Forward Airerea
2.:00 Baptist Hour
2:15 Baptist Hdur
2:30 World Concert
900
9.15 Bethel Quartet--'
L30- Bethel Qua et
tear First Met. ist Suaday
School/
t0:00 First /Methodist Church
Selsoo
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By Ernie Bushmitt
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le them. 14,,A.
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IMONOMIall
3
,
ta land that had been in white
clever and gram several years. 
Two hundred pounds- An acre 01-11-
11-41 fertilizer was put in the .row at LIL' ABNERplanting time arid 40 polieds of 
anhydrous ammenia used reel' the
second plowing.
• help to do. It 11 some- ' • .
does for us. What then Horne-Grown limber, ••anal part In hi.; salvation? It
to repent toward God tor his Makes Improvementssins and to believe on the . Lord . 
-
Jeeus ehriet as his 'Savior. This am, JoMiny. -Burkholder of teyterl
the only way to be savedeBut ilg -entirrtf PI hareeeting a valuabe• ;
ninny as. received Him, to them crop of timber this wintoelmost af
.1gave fie- power 10 become the it Into farm improvement:, , It.% ..,
BONK of God, even to them that be- planning toe build eeeother riticke.i.'
'tree on His natrica John 1.:12. ejouse, 32 by 1001feet. wheel with , _
Hew may one know that he ties ,the present one .witl makeeroom ,
if4r 8,600 broilers. 'he told tHe :i-11- 1
ststanf 'in ferestry, Wilson J. Miens
telle.A Modern daitry Caro is else
scheduled for buildihe. the feun-
datu ii now being -laid. The trees
experienced the new btrterriTret,
by the testimony of the Spirit of
God illornans get 1 ,John 5:10).
Seeend, by his love for God's chil-
dren-11 John 3:14). Third, by his
victory eve. Sin (I John 5-41-. we-re carefully s,dected and 
rt 
Moral_
Four h, by a desire to please the ad spring for cutting, -makingLord eteJohn 1. Filth, by a a_toial of about OM*
e.
ft -• 4••••..
It
WE'VE GOT
-ro CHANGE
STRATEGY, BENNY. SLATS
SCRAPPLE IS A HERO
NOW-AND YOU CAN'T
FIRE A HERO ON A PHONY
CHARGE-- GOTTA BE
MORE SUBTLE
SO WHAT VOU GONNA ill
DO, MR. HOLLER
•
'
r. 1
Uhl; 
- 
wifiu
. 
I-AS
-
NOTHING.' Mt- ruBLIC IS A
FICKLE FRIEND, BENNY-AND
THEY DO1•17 REMEMBER THE
GOOD THINGS ABOUT
A MAN FOR
VERY LOI4G --
ee;e
7:
T. II, I/ ON Ag00
Caw. 191, by Umbel Penbore
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By Raeburn Van Buren
WE'LL LET 'EM FORGET-AND
THEN MAKE OUR MOVE.' THE
POLICE FORCE CAN'T AO --
TO HAVE A COP WHO'S
STUBBORN --- GOT
GUTS ---ANFLIAS.
HONESTY:
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' .---Rentucke tai-
payers will . required th pay
out approximately - $914.2.14100 in -
Federal tritLes as, their share of the
•
cost • a the Federal sper.dine pro.
grvrn of $85.4 billion proposed by
• President iiMsln for the giscal
Charles
his hien
'hire-frig le
sicie Hiaa ef Reamed Telegraphers and chairman of e Railway Labels Eitel".
Washington. D. C., Sept.' I is-Pres. Golf, E. Leighty of the Order
-lives'. AsseeStation. joins with James Earl, evil, rnembev of the Orderof Railway Teiegraohers. in ptedging their support to the P.O DefenseBond Drive operdne Llabor Day. f"-epoember 3. Mr. Kevil. • telegraphoperator at the Wawa-von Union Station for 34 years has always been a
,.re $3r purchaser of t.. S Sasings Roads. ,now Defense Boss. Pres.Le . speak,ne for the Defense Bond Drive ssut -To insure a suc-cess outeorne te our roohd_ration for defense we must do two things.We musr preserse the integrity of our National economy, sail we most .ilkbe cella et A.merea's tremendous productive power be,utiliaed tethe ft-li?,t h^-e will provide a strength that cannot Le defeated if weguard it ag mst weakening is.fluells es. Speaking for the organized work-ers on. An' erica& raerceds I lor ow the toe %Lay to this programand will (19 all in tneir pcwer to see t to Fall U. S. Defense
ea 'isn't bluIrinit we
-Ines*
Drive w LI be such • b'tec-Atesat ..ellialms world will realize that A1114,41-
-COUNT FLEES- 6-.S. WITH BAD, S0141
do°
COU...i .orrais.e du Monceau 2.1 tallta LO reporter at New York,
1t1,•‘,:ig• tor. !dor/treat in vain attempt to• •bead 
.osmtYvers-durtdenetau de Bergendal(bottom. rig ' • h their 14-month-old ten. Tommy:- (left ) The
' Count. mtheiry much, at the Belgian Enhasay in Washington. tookUs. inforit to Bs- ••-•'Is, to foil thte4rt- of hie estranged Wifieto gainlegal eusind7 of ller hoe 11 a .. of T.oromy idanville. Thedii hlonceaes had been Operated to: dionthe Valerisationale
 wanwiewnewerm
.Se_P:ar...LCII.T.i•tim. an's- $85-.4-
. .BilhioblhulgetNearlv 1 011
;-`
year 1952-$3. The Kentucky Cham-
ber , of Comrnetice .released this
estimate today atler.sul analysis of
the President's ,Midget retiamma.-1-
Melons, which were submitted to
Congress on Monday. January 21.
The. Kentucky Chatiaber of Corn-
CHURCHMEN END WORLD SURVEY
THE LEDGER AND lugs, MURRAY, KENTUCXY
melee' pointed out the 0114,210.800 •
inhere .which would be borne by I Germ
,Kentucky taxpayers to rupport ths
President's proposed budget is
'
nearly 14 times the $86,778.340 bud-
get for the operation of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky for the
I'1951-52 fiscal year. It ts three
times the amount of sales from all
coal mined in the state last year.
and it, is nearly twice as much
as the, total amount spent by Ken-
tuckians far last Year. The
'President's budget wouldwould coat Ken-
tuckians more than ten times tha
• amount received in viages-Ey per-
tains employed in 'industry during
11951.
i • e. •
I The State Chamber estimated that
Kentucky residents and taxpayers
presently bear 1.07 per cent of the
total Federal tax burden. Sinse
Federal expenditures are met
ebony by taxation. Kentucky's
' share of the Feder) Government
; spending burden for -the Federal
fiscal year 1952-33 will be 1.07,per
cent of $854 billion. or $914,250.-
800. the State Chamber said.
The State Chamber wild. "Al-
though the President's budget mes-
sage calls for a total expenditure
of $854 billions next year, it :e-
rects the 'Federal Government will
• collect $70.9 bilions in .taxes and
other revenue. This means that a
budget deficit of almost $15 bil-
licns will be incurred.
-This 15 billion" dollars deficit'
alone is more than the total amount
MEM A FIVE-WEILK world tour, twu repLesera..tev.s ut the- Pr..ate4tant of taxes 'collected in the 48 states
churches in America arrive at New York's Idlewild Airport They are last year for the support of all
Dr. Eugene Carson Wake (left), Stated Clerk of the Presbyterian thugate, county. and
W. Proffitt (cen(er), president of the National -- governments in the nation corn-
CaLihell of Presbyterian Men. Greeting thorn is Paul Moser, national belted."
secretary. They have been studying conelit.ons in areas of world dies, • '• Citing the danger of the deficittrees for 1952 One Great Hour of Sharing" movement. i_listerisatieltri) as a factor in inflation. the Stahl
„. • ----- - Chamber said,
• 
-It is within the power of Col- develop more effective vaccines, es-Railroad Teleffraptczs Back U. S.. D':fe;:se Bond Dnyt• gress and the President to reduce . pecially serums used in the con-Or wipe out this threatened de-, trot of foot-and-mouth disease.ficit either by increasing taxes Great strides have been made an
o- by cutting expenditures. But the control of foot-and-mouth
with three new tax increases since :disease as a result of the far-flung
the Korean War the Ameeican battle in Mexico. where widely-
people are already being taxeal to scattered infeeted herds posed a
the point of diminishing returns. threat to the cattle industry north
The only course left open is re- , of the border.
duction of the President's spend- While vaccines developed in that
ing program. fight aren't at Ithat.they should be,
''The...Zresident's budget is fairly they're more effective than those
berating at the seams with the used previously to the outbreak.flabby fat of many appropriations I Then too, USDA officials engaged
which hide excessive and waste- in the fight learned more about
ful bureaucratic spending practices. how to throw up effective guaran-is will be up to Congress to apply tines and confine the disease to
the axe to these bloated spending relatively small areas.including
 
the proposes' What the department is gravel,
te spend a record-breaking 11 bil- concerened about is the posaitubty
r
lion dollars on foreign programs." of sabotage by enemy agent herd
The Sta,te Chamber added that becournotrye. This, of course,.
the budget calls upon Congress 
 difficult to cop.
to approve many new domestic with than any attempt from the
spending programs. of these outside to get disease
-bearing ani-ppognung would req'erse the nee. mals or meat past inspection
tem of new bureaus to adminuites To meet this threat officials urge
insulating qualities has been de- shire hens. In on month. they ft, re h, r husband, Albert: She , . ,-
• s id I i` 4,,  Win, granted a
lie has a. flock of 425 New !lamp- 
- • sembled a •auchine gun in 27. A, . ttieng else on, his - ,- ...ram-scre- farm. :'`
phane that stands heat and has ii toil-:- in Ithaca. Michigan. TedaY ands „while blindfolded,
By United Preen
sagainst the nation's great cattle and
the ibility of germ warfare at the 
Buffalo, 
Research LabOratory
USDA scientists don't rule out veloped by the De Pont Company
.-• . . .°1-d. turned .4 Te_hilan C. JJevia.-__Mrs, 1A4119•X .1t, _$7_,Yeara M. 
averaged 21 eggs each. tital re- cl.a4.11 he durrpeer imtf-fr;sene. .M. ..• - -. "'-1-'1.- - -
county agent with the Univarsie4 Her illaratelnel islet
ceipts being $501, eccording to rest- Rir bath water.
4 ...11„,_. 
_____... i
hog belt. The new material has been - —
It could be done by planting vials named ogler and it will be se- 
.
-.
- -iieof tbsastrous livestock disease germs verpl years before •• it is ready for
at strategic ,locations-.and the re- thE market. It can be used In
stilt might be the crippling of electrical insulation, for .ernaking
American meat production. lightweight storm windows, eottap-
Chief B. T. Sims of the Bureau sible tubes and for packages re.
of Animal Industry. recognizing quiring more strength and h,tat
the threat, has alerted federal vet- and cold resistance than c-Ilphane.
erinartins to be on the kx'kout "Torch" hats have turned up .rifor such highly contageous diseases the wake of explosive swfmters. I
as rinderpest and' the foot-and-
During the past year, training IJohnsville. New York, says. a tean
Fire chief Fred Carter of St.mouth malady.
schools have been held for govern- I age girl In his town turned in a
tont veterinarians in earn geois- i hat she had bought at a local store
gical area to familiarize them with and it turned out to be made of
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 195
arf are New Film Is •• ns Profitable I eluded home-produced grain gal- petting a •notch in either . one oruf Kentucky. Need costs, which At" the seemingly simple trick
•
On. Russell Fann ut..0 at market price- totaled $203. both edges of a standard ' drA
In Hog Belt Developed —
Not Ruled Out
the symptoms of serious foreign
animal diseases.
The bureau hopes that with the
help of well trained veterinarians,
Thg Marshall Field foundation ofit will be possible to detect and
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It's the big car news of the year—this
beautiful Arm Willy.! For no other car gives you 61-
inch-wide seating, Area and-. 
_age . and a smooth,
7—
 • quiet aWborne ricle ...anti take-off performance.
_ .... and sensational mile -up to 35 miles per
gallon, with overdrive. It ieligmdesidned-
-IDW.10..Wide, big inside and streamlined from its plane-
wing hood to its rear air-fins. It has a new 7.6-corn-
. prevision Hurricane 6 engine, turning up 90 horse-..
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See the Acre Whys today—min see why it
is the most talked-about car of '52. Never before
such panoramic visibility—You clitt_see a// 4 fenders
from the driver's twat, see the road just 10 feet
ahead! We invite you to ride in Abe Aero Willys
and experience the cloud-soft cushioning .of its
unique springing, aero-type shock absorbers and
rubber-floateil drive. Road-test it and Nee how its
low center of gravity 
—only 23 inches from the.
- MI& it litea—draZiure On curves. See it
• a performing ace, a record maker on mileage. now—the one that's really new for 1962,
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